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ARE GIVING FOLK TELLER NOWScenic New MexicoREFUSE TO AN IMPORTANT
AMALGAMATION
All Branches of the Live Stock Busi-
ness Are to Be Merged Int6 One
Powerful Organization.
Denver, Jan. 9. The fortieth annual
convention of the National Wool Grow-
ers' Association opened here this morn-
ing at the Tabor Grand opera house,
the meeting being called to order by
Vice President Jesse M. Smith.
After the annual reports of officers had
been read a committee of seven was
appointed to consider the proposed re-
organization of a National Live Stock
Association with instructions to report
to the general 'body of the Wool Grow-
ers' Association at as early a date as
r
A BIG SEND OFF
Sturdy Young Attorney of Missouri
Breakfasts William Jennings
Bryan and Others.
Jefferson City, Jan. 9. Every train
arriving today added to the already
large crowds of people who have as
sembled from various parts of the
country to attend the inauguration of
Joseph W. Folk, as governor of Mis
souri. Previous to the inauguration
Mr. and Mrs. Folk were guests of hon
or at a breakfast given at the guber
natorial mansion by outgoing Governor
Dockery. Mr. and Mrs. William Jen
nings Bryan and thirty other guests
amongst them being prominent Demo
crats and their wives, were present.
Promptly at noon Joseph W. Folk
was inaugurated governor of Missouri
The ceremony took place in the House
of Representatives which was appro
priately decorated. '
Hoch Der Governor.
Topeka. Jan. 9. Edward Wallace
Hoch, Republican, was today 'inaugur
ated governor of Kansas. He will not
deliver his message to the legislature
until tomorrow.
Deneen Inaugurated.
Charles S. Deneen was inaugurated
today as the twenty-thir- d governor of
Illinois. The oath was administered
by Chief Justice Ricks of the Illinois
Supreme Court in the presence of both
Houses of the legislature, members of
the Supreme Court and hundreds of
others prominent in the political and
business life of the state.
ADAMS SEATED;
CONTEST LIKELY
Governor Peabody Has Not Yet Made
Any Move Tending to Show His
Hand.
Denver. Jan. 9. Adams was de
clared to be the governor elect of Colo-
rado by the legislature Saturday night.
No notice of contest has yet been filed
by Governor Peabody. The Senate
went into executive session this morn- -
ine to consider the confirmation of L.
M. Goddard and George W. Bailey,
nominated by Governor Peabody, for
associate justices . of the Supreme
Court. The deadlock of Saturday
night, when the vote stood 17 to 17,
continued throughout this morning. Re- -
niihllnnn Senators CamDbell and De- -
Long voting steadily with the Demo
crats. The House adjourned in honor
of a recently deceased member, Rep-
resentative White, without transacting
any business.
I Deadlock Breaks.
The Senate this afternoon confirmed
Goddard and Bailey as associate . jus
tices of the Supreme . Court. Their
confirmation was secured only after a
long secret session. The final vote was
21 to . 13 on Bailey and 20 to 14 on
Goddard. Two Democratic Senators,
Hill and Balllnger, voted with the Re-
publicans on Bailey, and Ballinger vot-
ed with the Republicans for Goddard.
BRIEF SESSION
SUPREME COURT
The Supreme Court of the Territory
of New Mexico convened this morn
ing at 10 o'clock in its chambers at
the caDitol. there being present Hon.
William J.; Mills, chief justice; Hon.
John R. McFie, associate justice; Hon.
Frank W. Parker, associate Justice,
and Hon. William H. Pope, associate
justice; George.. Prlcbard, solicitor
general, and Jose D. Sena, clerk, .
Hon. Edward A. Mann, associate
justice, left this morning for his home,
having received a telegram announc-
ing the serious illness of his wife.
The only business performed hy tne
court this morning was the admission
of Joseph S. Johnson, of Roswell, to
the Bar, and the hearing and submis-
sion of case No. 1057; the Taos County
Bank, a corporation, Juan Santistevan,
and W. M. Mills plaintiffs In error, vs.
the Territory of New Mexico, defend-
ant in error; Julius Staab, represent-
ing the plaintiffs in error, and G. W.
Prlchard, solicitor general, the defend-
ants '' 'in error. v
Upon the submission of the forego-
ing cause the court announced an ad-
journment until tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock, v
PRESIDENT USES
HIS BIG STICK
Washington, Jan. 9. As a result of
the Investigation and prosecution of
the land fraud cases in Oregon the
President today signed an order sus-
pending from office James H. Booth
and Joseph. T. Hodges, respectively
register and receiver of the United
States land office at Roseburg, Ore-
gon. This action is on the recom-
mendation of Secretary Hitchcock and
was based on a telegram from Assist-
ant U. S. District Attorney Heney
who alleged that the affairs at the
Roseburg office were in a bad condi-
tion.
LEADS FIGHT
Springs Sensational Amendment
Offering New Mexico Single
Statehood and Leaving
Arizona Alone.
IS THE ONLY CHANCE
So Say the Democratic Senatora Who
Intimate That They Will Prac-
tically Filibuster to
the End.
WASHINGTON, JAN. 9. SENA
TOR TELLER TODAY INTRODUCED
AN AMENDMENT TO THE STATE
HOOD BILL PROVIDING FOR THE
ADMISSION OF OKLAHOMA AND
INDIAN TERRITORY AS ONE
STATE AND NEW MEXICO AS AN
OTHER.
THIS AMENDMENT WOULD
LEAVE ARIZONA AS A TERRITORY.
PROMINENT ARIZONANS HAVE
FREQUENTLY SIGNIFIED THAT
THIS MANNER OF SOLVING THE
PROBLEM WOULD BE ACCEPT
ABLE TO THAT TERRITORY.
A WASHINGTON SPECIAL TO
THE NEW MEXICAN SAYS:
SENATOR TELLER'S AMEND
MENT TO THE STATEHOOD BILL
ELIMINATES ALL REFERENCE TO
ARIZONA. TELLER, BAILEY, BATE
AND ALL THE DEMOCRATS SAY
WITH THIS THEY MAY REACH A
VOTE IN TEN DAYS, OTHERWISE
THERE IS NO TELLING WHEN
THEY CAN REACH A VOTE. THEY
DON'T SAY EXACTLY THAT THEY
WILL FILIBUSTER BUT IT IS THAT
IN EFFECT. SENATOR MORGAN
IS SPEAKING TO THE OPPOSITION
AND SAYS THAT IT IS A GROSS
WRONG AND INJU8TICE UPON
NEW MEXICO rfND ARIZONA AND
A VIOLATION OF THE CONSTITU
TION, LAWS AND TREATIES. HE
DECLARES THAT NOTHING IS
SETTLED UNTIL SETTLED RIGHT.
Republicans Opposed. .
Opposition to the statehood bill is
develoDine: and is centralizing amona
the Republicans to a degree which has
prompted some of the opponents of
the measure to now forecast its defeat.
is safe to say at this time, with
the debate but two days old, that such
susreestion is nremature. and not en
tirely warranted by the facts. The
people of the territories are waking; up
the situation here, and the evident
desire on the part of the more promi-
nent of the Senate leaders to fore
the bill through near the close of the
session, and they are bombarding
members of the Senate with telegrams
in which thev urere that the bill be
opposed. These telegrams have come
in most part from Arizona, but there
are manv from New Mexico. From
the latter Territory thev seem to have
the most weight, as there is a differ
ence in the wording, and a sincerity
about the telegrams which seems to
reflect a public sentiment on the ques-
tion, and not simply an
crusade.
One of the Democratic members of
the Senate today, in answering the
telegraphic inquiry and urging of
statehood opposition by a friend, de-
clared: "There are sixteen Republi-
can members of the Senate opposed
to the proposed statehood bill. It is
sure to be defeated." If the assertion
made could be established, or if it can
even be shown that there are ten Re-
publicans who oppose the bill, its de-
feat is assured. The trouble at this
time seems to be that there Is no one
who can speak with authority as to
the definite opposition of the bill.
; One of the Senators who is quoted
as having stated that there are six-
teen Republicans against the :' bill
when asked to name them could only
give the names of Fofaker, Gallinger,
McCumber, Bard,j Heyburn and War-
ren. None of these men will make A
strong floor fight, except it be Senator
Foraker, who has offered the amend-
ment making acceptance of statehood
by New Mexico and Arizona contin-
gent upon acceptance "separately by
the two territories. This amendment
looks reasonable and Innocent enough
on its face, but it is recognised that
its acceptance would mean the defeat
of the entire statehood proposition by
the Senate. i
When all is said about thev merits '
and demerits of the statehood proposi-
tion as it Involves the two territories
of New Mexico and Arizona, it Is real-
ized that the fight is a fight of eastern
Senators to keep down wester? rep-
resentation in the Senate as much as
possible and preserve the domination
of the east. , ' -
All legal blanks at the New afexteta
BE PAROLED
Russian Generals Win Admiration
of Japanese'nby Allowing
Themselves to Become
Prisoners of War.
STAND BY THEIR MEN
Late Reports Show That a Total of
35,000 or 40,000 Russians
Perished at the Desperate
Manchurian Fort.
Tokio, Jam. 9. The Japanese express
great admiration for General Fock and
other officers' for refusing parole and
standing by the men of their army,
They are busily preparing to receive
Russian prisoners at Port Arthur. The
first batch of tern thousand are expect
ed to arrive at'Moji and Shemonoeseki
shortly.
After a general disinfection they
will be sent to Moji and other places.
The generals will be treated in the
best possible manner. It is unlikely
that any of the prisoners will be
brought to Tokio.
Immense Casualty List.
I Tokio, Jan. 9. From all informed
sources, It is estimated that of the
original garrison at Port Arthur .35,-00- 0
or 40,000 Russian soldiers and
Bailors were killed or died at Man-
churia. The number of, the missing
men is placed at over ten thousand.
North Sea Incident.
Paris, Jan. 9. The international
commision appointed to inquire into
the North Sea incident resumed its
sessions at the foreign office today. Ad-
miral Fournier of France was unani-
mously chosen permanent president.
Some Salvable Ships.
Tokio, Jan. 9. The work of remov-
ing the mines and other obstructions
at the entrance to the harbor of Port
Arthur and of examining the Russian
war vessels is hampered by storms and
cold weather. There is every indica-
tion It la reported, ' that some of the
ships are salvalge.
An Unfortunate Blunder.
Tokio, Jan. 9. The navy department
announces that It regrets the misun-
derstanding in the case of the British
cruiser Andromeda, which sailed from
Wei Hal Wei January 5 for Port Ar-
thur, with hospital stores and surgeons
to assist the sick and wounded and
which was not permitted to make a
landing. The department says the com-
mander at Port Arthur refused the aid
offered by Andromeda owing to, the
fact that he had not received Instruc-
tions. The British authorities at
Wei Hal Wei were late in notifying
Sir Claude M. McDonald, British min-
ister at Tokio of the misskm of the
cruiser. When the minister received
notification he immediately obtained
from the Japanese authorities their
grateful acceptance of the cruiser's
cargo. Orders to receive the supplies
were sent to Port Arthur but when
they reached there the Andromeda had
left on her return to Wei Hal Wei. Ow-
ing to the danger of coming in con-
tact with mines the department says it
would have been impossible to have al-
lowed the British launch to enter Port
Arthur.
Moving Their Prisoners.
Headquarters Japanese Third Army
at Port Arthur, Jan. 6, via Yinkow.'anif
Tlen,Tsin, Jan. 9. Five thousand men
of the Russian garrison at Port Arthur
were marched from the village of l,
on the shores of Pigeon Bay
for fifteen miles to the railway station
at Chang Ling Tzu this afternoon. The
first detachment arrived at Chang Ling
Tzu at 3 o'clock and the other detach-
ments arrived soon after. Bach de-
tachment was accompanied by six load-
ed transport carts. The Russians dur-
ing the night will be taken on special
trains of open trucks to Dalny and
there they will immediately embark
for Japan on transports now waiting In
, inai port. Tne long procession of rem-
nants of the gallant Russian garrison
wag a pathetic spectacle. Regimental
officers marched with their men, their
heads bowed and their faces seamed
with lines, showing the result of the
mental and physical strain they had
undergone during the long defense. As
the Japanese soldiers crowded about
them with evident curiosity the faces
of the Russian officers was interesting
study. All of them appeared to feel
their humiliating position keenly and
though some seemed to be resigned to
their situation, others were resentful
at being regarded as a curiosity. The
prisoners were treated with the great-- .
est respect and kindness though they
were regarded with natural curiosity.
The soldiers were given food, cigar
ettes and beer and : the correspondent
of the Associated Press even saw Jap
anese soldiers voluntarily carrying the
effects of their prisoners when they
were overcome by fatigue. The rail-
way has been repaired and the gauge
chanced almost to the city of Port Ar--
possible. The proposed reorganization
Is based' upon the various branches of
the live stock industry, each branch be-
ing considered as a unit, and the repre-
sentatives of that unit to be regarded
as. standing for the same interests in
the annual livestock conventions,
which of late have become unwieldy
on account of the large number of dele-
gates. Each branch of the industry is
to be controlled by a general commit-
tee of its own members and the sole ex-
ecutive authority of the national organ-
ization will be confined to a commit-
tee composed of representatives from
each branch of the live stock indus-
try.
During the afternoon session the
program included' five minute address-
es on the condition of the sheep and
wool industry in the various states and
territories. The speakers included E.
S. Goesney, of Arizona, W. A. Lingham,
Colorado, Sol Luna.New Mexlco.James
Boyd, South Dakota, and C. W. Barney,
Wyoming. Other addresses on the
program were "Growth of Wool Manu-
facturing in America," John B.
"Out look for Wool," J.
"Elimination of Sheep Scab,"
D. E. Salmon "What Makes Good
Wool," Theodore Justice.
New Mexico Delegates.
W. C. McDonald, and W. C." Barnes,
president and secretary, respectively,
of the New Mexico Cattle Growers As-
sociation, are in Santa Fe today en
route to Denver, to attend! the Live
Stock convention. While in Santa Fe
they will appear before the Territorial
Board of Equalization to appeal fora
reduction of the valuation of cattle, a
subject of which the New Mexican
will treat more fully in an interview
with Mr. Barnes tomorrow. Other
prominent New Mexicans who will at-
tend the Denver meetings are: Cap-
tain E. G. Austin, president of the Cat-
tle Sanitary "Board; A. A. Jones and
J. W. Hicks, leading Las Vegas cattle-
men; C. M. O'Donnell of the Bell
Ranch; Charles Springer of Springer,
and T. E. Mitchell and Frank Law of
Folsom, and Captain W. S. French of
Cimarron, will be among the northern
New Mexico cattle men in attendance.
The sheep men are represented by
Hon. Sol Luna and Harry F. Lee, presi-
dent and secretary of the Sheen Sani
tary Board of Albuquerque, W. S. Prag- -
er of Roswell, and H. W. Kelly of Las
Vegas, other members of the board,
and by T. D. Burns and many other
sheep raisers.
As Intimated in today's dispatches in
the opinion of a large number of the
members of this association, a condi-
tion exists which makes It necessary
to consider a revision of the contitu-tio-
and by-law- s of this organization,
so as to provide for a more liberal rep-
resentation of the various branches of
the live stock industry upon a business
basis that will permit of active co-
operation, without unnecessary inter-
ference with the affairs of any inter-
est. By order of the board of control,
therefore, the representatives of all In-
terests involved in the breeding, grow-
ing, feeding, transportation, marketing
and manufacture of live stock products
have been invited to attend this con-
vention and participate in a general
conference, looking towards such revi-
sion and amendment to the constitution
tion and by-la- of this association
as will produce a more active and har-
monious between the va-
rious branches' of the live stock indus-
try.
It has been suggested that the con-
stitution' and by-la- of the associa-
tion be revised at this meeting, so as
to recognize, as the basis of organiza-
tion, the . various branches and inter-
ests of the live stock industry allow-
ing each branch a representation in
the association upon such plan as will
permit of the fullest with-
out interference.
PHILADELPHIA FLOODED.
Philadelphia, Jan. 9. The effect of
Saturday night's heavy rain fall, which
was driven by a 36 mile gale, are in
evidence in all directions in the city
and Its environs. The most serious re-
sult is the swollen condition of the
Schuylkill River which is seventeen
feet above normal at Manayunk. Four-
teen mills are closed1 as result of the
flood and 4.000 hands are idle.
thur into which the trains will enter
in a few days. The telephone and tele-
graph lines have been completed to the
city and already the Japanese engin-
eers are surveying the destroyed forts
of the eastern fortified ridge.
ROAD NEAR SANTA FE
ENTERTAIN
DENVERITES
One Hundred and Twenty-Fiv- e
Business Men From Colorado's
;; Capital City Coming to
Santa Fe.
HERE THURSDAY WEEK
Mayor of Denver Writes Mayor of This
City the Facts Concerning the
Western Metropolis Commercial
1 Tour of Next Week.
One week from next Thursday it
will be the very pleasant duty of Santa
Fe business men to entertain the party
of Deliver business men who will be
returning to the Colorado capital city
from' ji brief visit to El Paso. This
party Iwlll consist of 125 of the first
business men of Denver and it
,tne members of the City Coun-
cil, the Upard of Trade and the Coun-
ty Opinrotesloners to get together at
Once and 'organize- - themselves into an
adequate committee of reception and
entertainment. Carriages should be
provided and such other steps taken as
will add to the pleasure and comfort
of the city's distinguished guests.
, Mayor A. R. Gibson of Santa Fe, is
pleased to have received from Mayor
R. W. Speer of Denver, the following
courteous letter:
"Denver, Colorado, Jan. 3.
"To the Honorable Mayor, Santa Fe,
N. M.
"Dear Sir: A party of about 125
Denver business men, returning from
El Paso, Texas, will reach your city
via the Santa Fe, Thursday, January
19, about 3:30 p. m., departing about
12 o'clock midnight. The object of this
visitation is to become personally ac-
quainted with the citizens of the terri-
tory tributary to Denver. The delega-
tion will consist of prominent residents
of this city who comprise the Denver
Business Men's Excursion, leaving
here January 16 and returning January
21.
"The excursion being limited to five
days It Was impossible to arrange aJ
more extended visit in your city. In
the, event that you should desire to
confer fyith1 the committee In charge
you may address the chairman, A. J.
Spengel, ,1524 Arapahoe Street.
"I beg to bespeak for the members
of this party your courtesy, and any
favors conferred will be highly appre-
ciated by the people of Denver and by,
j "Yours very truly,
"R. W. SPEER,
f "Mayor."
SACRED SHRINE
IS PROFANED
Greek Christians and Latin Clergy
Shed Blood at the Grotto of
Christ's .Nativity
Jerusalem, Jan. 9. The Greek Chris-tion-
observances in the grotto of the
Nativity; at Bethlehem, were marked
by a sharp fight between the Greek
and Latin clergy arising from an old
time jealousy regarding the protection
of the grotto. The Greek patriarchs
were celebrating a midnight mass
when the Franciscan monks created a
disturbance. A collision ensued, re-
sulting in bloodshed. The governor
had to be summoned to quell the riot- -
BILLY BRYAN BRAYS.
Jefferson City, Jan. 9. William J.
Bryan, '.who came with his wife today
to attend the Inauguration of Gover-
nor Folk, addressed the legislature on
the Invitation of the Republican House.
He wag heartily received' by the House.
ON THE SCENIC ROUTE
JUDGE MANN
GOESHOME
illness of Mrs. Mann Calls Him
to Alamogordo and He
Takes Swift Special
Train Thither.
WILL BREAK RECORD
Santa Fe Central and El Paso & North-
eastern Railroads to 'Carry Hjm
From Santa Fe to Otero County
Capital in Six Hours.
Judge Edward A. Mann, associate
justice of the Supreme Court, of the
Territory, yesterday received a tele-
gram containing the unfortunate intel-
ligence that his wife was seriously ill
at their home at Alamogordo.
Mrs. Mann has long been a sufferer
from tuberculosis and has been dan-
gerously low for the past two weeks.
Urgent as was his presence in this
city during the session of the Supreme
Court,-- Judge --Man- dared not delay,
but hastened to the bedside of his sick
wife by a special train which left the
city at 2:30 for his accommodation
this morning over the Santa Fe Cen-
tral for Torrance from which point it
was carried by the El Paso & North-
eastern reaching Alamogordo at noon.
Under the joint management of the
Santa Fe Central and the El Paso &
Northeastern roads the special made
the best time ever attempted between
the cities of Santa Fe and Alamogordo.
The trip was made within ten hours,
while by the regular schedule, inclu-
sive of delay for change at Torrance,
twenty hours is the time required to
annihilate the distance between the
two cities.
Judge Mann's absence may break up
the present term of Supreme Court as
the law prescribes that at least four
judges shall be present to constitute a
quorum. --While there are four judges
now present one of them would, in all
likelihood, be disqualified by the fact
that the judge who sat upon a case in
the lower court cannot sit with the
Supreme Court on such an appeal.If on-
ly such cases as may have been ap-
pealed' from the courts of Judge Mann
or of B. S. Baker of Albu-
querque, might be considered, then the
court would have a quorum.
Today's court proceedings are men-
tioned elsewhere. It Is the plan of the
court to consider cases from Judge
Baker's district the next three days.
. s
EQUALIZATION
BOARD HERE
Session Commenced This Forenoon-Ca- ttle
Owners Ask Reduction In
Valuation Assessment.
' The Board of Equalization of the
Territory of New Mexico met this
forenoon at 10 o'clock in the auditor's
office in the capitol In accordance With
law. There were present:: James S.
Duncan of Las Vegas, president; Ven-cesla- o
Jaramillo, El Rito, secretary;
James F. Hinkle, Roswell; Robert J.
Ervlen, Clayton. The board proceeded
to consider routine business during
the forenoon session. This afternoon
J. A. Mahoney of Deming and. Alejan-
dro Sandoval, members, of Albuquer-
que, arrived and participated in the
deliberations of the board. W. C. M-
cDonaldpresident of the New Mexico
Cattle Growers' Association, and Will
C. Barnes, secretary of the same, ap-
peared before the board and made ar-
gument in behalf of"the cattle grow-
ers of the Territory, requesting a low-
er valuation for assessment purposes
of cattle. The board then adjourned
until tomorrow morning. .
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HOW TO IMPROVE NEW MEXICO'8
SCHOOL SYSTEM.
The office of assistant superintend-
ent of public Instruction should be
created by the coming assembly. The
superintendent or his assistant should
make semi-annu- trips throughout the
Territory and visit every school dis-
trict in each county, examine the
school property, Inspect the methods
of teaching of each instructor in
charge and investigate the books and
accounts of all district school boards.
If these duties are properly performed
the two officials will have their hands
full and will have all the practical and
necessary work they can do. The way
to improve the public schools of the
Territory in the county precincts is to
keep a sharp lookout and exercise con-
stant supervision and vigilance over
them. The people do not want figure-
heads in these offices. They want men
AOCT3AE3 H Q I
"- - ii i
J. E. Lacoma, Pflopffictoa.
THE
CLAERE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The moat conveniently located and only fire-pro- of aad steam-heate- d
Hotel la the city. Electric lights, bathe aad sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything ue to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
eeanedted. Pine Sample Room for Commercial Men sV s .
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Boilctag
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
mm) Refut- -
Thieughoat
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Larg Sample Doom lar Commercial flan.
Pe
Dally. PapersALL PEIODICALS
Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDYI JACOB WELTMER
STATEHOOD.
The Chicago Tribune wants the joint
state of New Mexico and Arizona
named Arizona. From the standpoint
of that paper, which knows precious
little about the two territories and
for that matter cares less, any name
would be all right as long as but one
state is made of the two territories
and as long as the representation ot
the western and southwestern states
in the U. S. Senate Is kept down as
low as possible. That's all the Trib
une cares and In fact that is about all
the great journals of the country east
of the Mississippi River with but few
exceptions pay any attention to. Treaty
obligations and the rights, desires and
wishes of the 275,000 people of New
Mexico and of the 150,000 people of
Arizona are of no consequence to them
and they act accordingly. Considers
tions of patriotism and equity in the
case of New Mexico and Arizona do
also not appeal to them. These are
the reasons for their venomous attacks
and bitter editorials directed against
those who favor single statehooS for
the two territories. Delegate Rodey
to his shame be it said, has joined the
clique in Congress and in the large
cities of the country that is aiming to
keep the West and the Southwest out
of their legitimate power in : national
politics and out of their proper share
of the government of the United
States. The reason for this action by
the delegate will no doubt appear in
due course of time.
JOIN THE BOARD OF TRADE
It is becoming more and more ap
parent that it is the duty of every
business man and property owner in
Santa Fe to join the city board of
trade and make that organization as
powerful for the prosperity and the
advancement of the city, and for the
protection of it- - interests as it ought
to be. Dues should be paid promptly
that funds may be on hand for proper
occasions. For instance on the 19th
of this month a party of 125 promi
nent and leadine business men and
citizens of Denver will visit New Mex
ico's capital. If tlu board of trade
were in proper shape and had the
funds, these visitors could be properly
and genially entertained and a good
time given them here so that they
would go home having good words for
Santa Fe and saying nice things
about the town and its people. As it
is the result of the visit is in doubt.
Get a move on all you interested in
Santa Fe especially business men
and property owners; becoise mem
bers of the board of trade and push
towards progress and improvement.
New Mexico would have good
grounds to execrate Senator Tillman
were it not for the fact that for the
past few years Senator Beveridge has
been abusing the people of the Terri
tory, if not in the same blunt language
yet in the game spirit, and it Is Sena
tor Beveridge who is pushing the joint
statehood proposition that Is evidently
finding favor in a few newspaper sane
turns in New Mexico.
One week to the meeting of the
Thirtysixth Legislative Assembly. The
nearer the time, the more it looks that
the session will bring good results
to the people of New Mexico. The
Republicans have more than a two- -
thirds majority in each House of the
assembly.
There is a paper in Tokio, Japan
called' the Jiji. Now if that paper
were published In New Mexico Sena
tor Beveridge might have some cause
for complaint, but he has no right to
kick at the mellow, sweet sounding
names of some of New Mexico's news
papers.
The Russian admiralty at St. Peters
burg has concluded that it was better
for the second and third Baltic squad
rons to go back home, than to go down
to the bottom of the Chinese Sea. As
tute naval heroes these Russian ad
mirals!
"The Senate may talk the statehood
bill ,to death." Albuquerque Citizen,
Yes; Much worse things may hap
pen, i
How's This?
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any ease of Uatarrn mat cannot De ourea oy
Hall uatarrn uure.If J riHHWRV A fiO . Tnlmlo. O
W. tkn iinHnMlfffifwl. have known K. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years. andbelleve him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations maae Dy tnis nrm.Waldino, Kinm h A Mbvik,WhnlnulA Drumr-tata- . Toledo. O.
Hall's Ratarrh dire la taken Internally.
acting; directly upon the blood and muoous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sentfree. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
DrusTsTists.
Take Hall's Family fills lor constipation
Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
Greatly In Demand.
Nothing is in more demand than a
medicine which meets modern require
ments for a blood and system cleanser,
such as Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
are just what you need to cure stomach
and liver troubles. - At Fischer Drug
Co.'s store, 25c, guaranteed.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE8.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud- -
iag Piles. Tour druggist will refund
r ,f.PAZ0 OINTMENT fails to
cure you in o w 11 qju. owe
Telephone No. SI for fins printing.
on every
boa, 35c
yiui I I II 'Os
The anxious mother of the family often-
times carries the whole burden of respon
sibility so far as the home medication of
common ailments ot tne jrms or ooys are
concerned. The cost of the doctor's visits
are verv often too great for consideration,
At such times the mother is invited to write
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., for
medical advise, which is given free. Cor
respondence is held strictly confidential.
BOO REWARD FOR WOMEN
WHO CANNOT BE CURED.
Backed up by over a third of a century
of remarkable and uniform cures, a record
such as no other remedy for the diseases
and weaknessess peculiar to women ever
attained, the proprietors and makers of Dr.Pierce's Favorite Prescription now feel
fully warranted in offering to pay $5ooxin
legal money of the United States, for any
case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Pro-
lapsus, or Falling; of Womb which they
cannot cure. All they ask is a fair and
reasonable trial of their means of cure.
World's Dispensary Medical Asso-
ciation, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y.Take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets instead
of any other laxative.
Legal Blanks
& & e
In Stock and for Sale by
- & &
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING COMPANY.
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice, 1-- 2 sheet
Agreement of Publisher, 1-- 4 sheet
Proof of Labor, 1-- 4 sheet.
Lode Mining Location, 1-- 2 sheet
Placer Mining Location, 1-- 2 sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property, 1-- 2
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
erty, 1--2 sheet
Mining Deed, 1-- 2 sheet
Mining Lease, 1-- 2 sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement 1-- 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement with Pow
er of Attorney and Non Mineral Af-
fidavit, 1-- 2 sheet
Notice of Right to Water, 1-- 4 sheet
Forfeiture or Publishing Out Notice,
1-- 1 sheet. 4.
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
Recorded Brand, 1-- 4 sheet
In Books of 25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Yen
dor's Recorded Brand, 1-- 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 1--4 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Re
corded Brand, 1-- 2 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drhe and Handle
Animals Not Hearing Owner's Re
corded Frand, 1-- 2 sheet
Certificate of Brand, 1-- 4 sheet
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Appeal Bond, Criminal, 1-- 2 sheet
Appearance Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
P., 1-- 2 sheet.
Bond for Appearance, District Court
1-- 2 sheet
Bond to Keep the Peace, 1-- 2 sheet.
Complaint, Criminal, 1-- 4 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
plaint 1--2 sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
mons, 1-- 2 sheet.
Replevin Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Execution Forcible Entry and De
tainer, 1-- 2 sheet.
Replevin "Writ, 1-- 4 sheet
Replevin Affidavit, 1--4 sheet
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, 1-- 4
sheet
Warrant, 1-- 4 sheet ,
Commitment 1-- 4 sheet
Attachment Affidavit 1--4 sheet
Attachment Bond, 1-- 4 sheet
Attachment Writ, 1-- 4 sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
1-- 4 sheet
Execution, 1-- 4 sheet ,
Summons, 1-- 4 sheet.
Subpoena, 1-- 4 sheet
Capias Complaint, 1-- 4 sheet
Search Warrant 1-- 2 sheet
General Blanks.
Bond for Deed, 1-- 2 sheet.
Bond, General Form, 1-- 2 sheet
Bond of Indemnity, 1--2 sheet
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
Official Bond, 1-- 2 sheet.
Official Bond, Rood Supervisor, 1-- 2
sheet
Letters of Guardianship, 1-- 2 sheet '
Guardian's Bond and Oath, 1-- 2 sheet.
Letters of Administration, 1-- 2 sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 1-- 2
sheet.
Letters Testamentary, 1-- 2 sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit, 1-- 2 sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit on Note, 1-- 2
sheet
Satisfaction of Mortgage, 1-- 2 sheet,
Assignment of Mortgage, 1--2 sheet
Lease, 1-- 2 sheet
Lease of Personal Property, 1-- 2 sheet
Chattel Mortgage, 1-- 2 sh t ,
Powsr of Attorney ; 1-- 2 sheet ,
Acknowledgement 1-- 4 sheet
'
Mortgage Deed, 1-- S sheet.
Option, 11 sheet
(Hf NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST Editor
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer.
Entered as Second Class matter at
he Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier 2S
Oilly, per month, by canier ... .$1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 75
Pally, one year by mail 7 50
i lly, six months, by mall...... 4 00
ally, three months, by mail.... 2 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
Weekly, six months 1 CO
Weekly, per quarter 75
Vekly, per month '.. 5
Thto New Merican is the oldest
ttwspaptt- - in New Mexico. It Is sent
1o every postofflce In the Territory,
nd has a larg and growing circula-
tion among the Intelligent and pro-
gressive people of the Suthvest.
UNION
THE SANTA PE VALLEY CLIMATE
IDEAL FOR SUGAR BEETS.
After five years of experimenting,
the Department of Agriculture con-
firms a previous statement that clima.
ic conditions1 such as obtain at Santa
Fe are most conducive to sugar beet
culture. The experiments proved that
sunshine as well as a low average tem-
perature during June, July and August
assure the best results. The aver-
age temperature during those three
months should not exceed seventy de-
grees.. Above that figure the richness
of the beets constantly diminishes.
The average temperature during the
summer months at Santa Fe is lower
than at most other points in the south-
west and is considerably below seventy
degrees, while in the percentage of
sunshine it leads every other town in
the United States. The 200 square
miles of mesa between Santa Fe and
Lamy should prove ideal sugar beet
land as soon as water can be put upon
them and recent experiments in pump-
ing at other points have demonstrated
that water can be put upon arid land
under conditions such as exist at and
around Santa Fe at from 20 to 60 cents
per acre per irrigation. The man who
will take up 160 acres of this land and
prove in a systematic and scientific
way that this is true, will be a great
benefactor whose work would confer
a greater benefit upon this city and
surroundings than the building of a
railroad, or the founding of a sanitar-
ium.
LABOR AND CAPITAL.
Governor Peabody of Colorado, in
hi annual message to the legislature
rings true when he says".
"The principles upon which I stand,
and which have caused me to take the
action I have in maintaining law and
order in this state, are that the rights
of every citizen to enjoy life and lib
erty, and the right to acquire, possess,
enjoy and protect his property, are in
herent and indefeasible. The right of
the workinigman to sell his labor to
any one wishing to purchase the same
for lawful purposes is equally his in
herent right. Labor has undisputed
right to organize and to cease work,
either as individuals or as an organiza-
tion, for such reasons as may seem to
themselves satisfactory, but when they
attempt to prevent others from per-
forming the same work, or to prevent
the employer from employing others to
carry on his work, their actions are
unlawful and cannot be tolerated. If
such unlawful acts are In harmony
with the rules governing organized
labor it is plain to be seen that they
cannot prevail against the organic law
of this commonwealth, as one or the
other must certainly give way, and
the courts and the entire administra-
tive power of this state must be exert
ed to maintain the laws of the state."
The adjustment of the relations be-
tween capital and labor is the greatest
issue before the nation today and no
other issue can obscure it. It must be
solved along the lines declared by
Governor Peabody, If this nation is to
remain the home of the free and the
prosperous.
"Delegate William H. Andrews has
gone to Washington to work for irriga
tion and to watch the statehood legisla
tlon. Senator Andrews may be de
pended Upon to do all he can to have
the provision' of the joint statehood
fcllL which requires the new state to
assume the heavy debt of Arizona, set
aside." Las Vegas Optic.
The provision in the Hamilton joint
statehood bill alluded to by the Optic
la absolutely unfair and unjust and Mr.
Andrews will do all he can to have it
cither stricken out or to have it prop-
erly emended, should he find that the
Senate is bound to pass the bill.
The people of the new county of
Torrance would like to see their coun-
ty seat establtrted at Estancla on the
Santa Fe Cent'--1 Railway. This seems
to be the best and most eligible point,
more accessible and more easily
reached from the various portions of
the county than any other. The next
assembly should give the people of
Torrance County what they desire.
of energy, tact and experience who will
get close to the people in the various
school districts and Inform and direct
the boards of school directors in coun-
ty districts in what is necesary to be
done to bring the schools up to the
highest standard of efficiency contem-
plated by the school laws of the Terri
tory. Writing theoretical articles or a
long thesis on what the school system
ough, to be and should be, will bring
about no change for the better in tne
New Mexico case. Earnest, constant,
hard work and getting close to the
country people are the considerations
which ought to be observed and car-
ried out here for at least some years to
comei'
THE PEOPLE OF THE WEST WITH
THE PRESIDENT.
President Roosevelt has no love for
the man who skins the land in the
west, and incidentally, not for the man
who skins his neighbor. In an address ,
last week to the Forestry Congress, the
President said:
"I ask, in all the intensity that I am
capable, that the men of the west will
remember the sharp distinction be-
tween the man who skins the land and
the man who develops the country. 1
am going to work with only the man
who develops it, I am against the land
skinner every time. Our policy is con-
sistent, to give to every portion of the
public domain its highest possible
amount of use, and, of course, that can
be given only through the hearty co-
operation of the western people."
The west is with the President on
this proposition. Permanent homes
must be built and more exploitation
that leaves ruin and a desert in its
wake must be checked.
The creation of small counties in
New Mexico has been proven to be
a good thing. There is no good reason
why the Thirty-sixt- h Legislative As
sembly should not continue the prac
tice of previous legislatures in every
case where there are sufficient people
and the necessary amount of taxable
property to maintain properly such
new political Right
here it is also well to remark that
county seats1 wherever and whenever
practicable should be placed on rail
road lines.
President E. P. Ripley of the Santa
Fe Railway' System is anxious to show
the people of the United' States that
his road has not violated the provi-
sions of the Interstate Commerce
Law in the matter of granting secret
rebates to the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company. All right, Mr. Ripley! The
people will hear you and the friends of
the road hope and trust that you will
establish the fact that the manage-
ment of your system has not been
guilty of violating the laws of the
land.
There are 159 members of the Texas
legislature. It is well known that the
Texas solons are very hostile to cor-
porations and railroad companies. It
is therefore refreshing to know that
out of the whole lot, one member has
returned the passes furnished him by
the several railroad lines within the
Lone Star State. The others evidently
believe that the way to control rail-
roads is to get as much out of them as
possible and pay them as little as pos-
sible. After all the proportion of one
to 158 is better than it might be. Sup-
posing it were 0 to 159?
Good roads and properly constructed
highways in New Mexico will prove of
vast benefit and of much comfort and
convenience, especially to the rural
population. The great majority of the
people of the Territory live in rural
communities, and members of the as-
sembly should amend the existing road
laws so as to make them of benefit
and use to the taxpayers and that the
result may be roads and highways
which can be easily, safely and speedi-
ly traveled.
The Japanese newspapers call Port
Arthur the key to Manchuria. They
are correct and the chances are that
Japan will never give up that key to
any other nation, it should not It
has paid for it very, very dearly and
it la necessary to preserve the na
tion's existence and the land of the
Mikado, the country of the "Rising
Sun."
The practice of paying road super
visors $50 every year for doing prac
tically nothing is a vicious one. The
legislature should pass a good . road ,
law." Las Vegas Optic.
The legislature ought to heed the
above timely remark.
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Sour Stomach
"I used Cascarets and feel like anew man. I barBeen a sufferer from dyspepsia and sour stomachlor the last two years. I have been taking medi-cine and other drugs, but could find no relief onlylor a short time. I will recommend CBscarets to
my friends as the only thing for, Indigestion andour stomach and to keep th bonis fa good condition. They are very nice ib eat."
Harry StucHey, Msucn Cbunk, Pa.
vey has recently published two geo
The only food in which celery forms an important part its nourishing qualities
of a marked character. It acts admirably upon the nervous system recommended
for wakefulness, rheumatism and neuralgia. logic folios that will Interest the min
ing men of the southwest. They an BITUMINOUSdescriptive of the Globe and Bisbee OANTHRACITEquadrangles in Arizona and are the
first folios relating to this Territory WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
to appear. Both of the areas are pre
eminently distinguished for their pro
We want to call your attention to the superior quality of our
LUMP COAL, which Is screened, free from dirt and bone.WHEAT FLAKE CELERY duction of copper ores.The Globe Quadrangle. i FIRE WOOD andKINDLINGCORD WOODCut any size desired "The area embraced within the Globequadrangle contains about 249 square CAN DV CATHARTIC 'rX. iSamiles. It is situated in the southeast-centra- l
part of the territory of Ari All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
. 'PHONE NO, 85zona, between Gila River on the south OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. Sc 8. F. Depot
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c,S0o.NeTerold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped COO.uaaranteed to core or your money back.
Celery one of its principal ingredients, it helps to regulate the bowels; a re-
storative in debility of the digestive organs and has a direct effect upon the
kidneys. ( It's a food not a medicine.
and Salt River on the north, and
includes portions of Gila and Pinal
Counties. The town of Globe, a village Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 590ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXESof 1,500 Inhabitants, which gives its
name to the quadrangle, lies in the Chas, Wagner Furniture Co.heart of the mountain region of Ari
zona. 4
Palatable Nutritious-E- asy of Digestion and Ready to Eat
My signature on (&. Vy(T0' ,
every package. JO.VA.cCje. ,
B?. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.
I oook book containing 70 excel lont receipts for uslngthe Food mailed free to any address.
PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, III.
The topography and geology of the
quadrangle are described by Mr. Fred
erlck Leslie Ransome, the author of
All Men
who find themselves declining in phy-
sical or mental endurance from any
cause need a nerve tonic. If you
knew how costly are delays in the
matter of treating such debility, you
would at once begin the use of Palmo
Tablets. They make you look and
feel years younger. 60 ce'nts. Book
Kree.
At Ireland's Pharmacy..
the folio, but the most Interesting part
of this text to most people will be the
chapter on the economic geology of
Dealer In
Farniture.'QueeDBware, Onttlery, Tinware.
Stoves and Ranges.
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold co
Easy Payments- -
Bny and Sell all kinds of Secotd EacdGocoi
the district. After giving an account
of the history of mining development
in this area, the author discusses in
detail the classification, distribution
Dwiertatlnj and Embalming PictofC FSSPSSfitmineralogy, occurrence, genesis, and
age of the ores and makes brief men Chat. Wagner Licensed Einlmlmer
tion also of the only
out of town prospecting. The town is Residence 'Phone No. i. Telephone No. xo. San Francisco Street.deposits, limestone and building stone,
mostly tents, but houses are being builtfound in this quadrangle. as fast as material can be brought in,The most important ore bodies thusMexicanNew There are now about two hundredfar found in the Globe quadrangle oc houses of all kinds. A brick yard is In A. F. SPIE6ELBER6cur in the Globe Hills just north of
operation, but it can't half supply theGlobe. The copper ores, which have demand.
257 San Francisco Street.given the district its later prominence,
ate found In the southern part of these The entire business of the town
seemis to he overdone, but they arehills, within radius of 3 or 4 miles
making money. As to manual labor orPrintiw mining work, a man can get all hewants at top wages. Miners get $4 a Indian and Mexicanfrom Globe, principally in the proper-ties owned by the Old Dominion andUnited Globe Companies, while thesilver ores, which first attracted atten-
tion to the region, were formerly
mined in the northern portion of the
hills and the adjoining quadrangles
day. Everybody has money and spends
it freely. The saloons are crowded un-
til it is hard to get in or out of them.
There are forty saloons, seven or eight
stores and about twenty restaurants
and lodgings."--
Wares and Carlos
to the north and east.Company In this district the production of r 'wtt, Bftstvts, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather andHave your stationery printed by thecopper far exceeds ins Importance the
production of any other metal. More New Mexican Printing Company. Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnetsthan three-fourth-s of the whole out
and Other Giput has come from a single mine, the WHAT YOU WERE LOOKING FOR.
mjmh Old Dominion, which was formerly
known as the Glote. It is estimated The Bon Ton has on hand for its win
To bw tbe best d erery tonyr tits fca.that the total product of the quad ter trade 80 gallons of pickled chile's,80 gallons of fine dill pickles and about
100 gallons of excellent sauer kraut,
prepared under the manager's personal
rangle amounts, in round numbers, to
120,000,000 pounds.
supervision, and it goes without sayingThe Bisbee Quadrangle.The Bisbee quadrangle is in Cochise that they are "all right." Everybody
who has patronized this te esCounty in the southeastern part ofArizona. It embraces an area of
about 180 square miles, and includes
tablishment-know- s that it handles
nothing but the best. Mr. Conway says
the southeastern half of the Mule that he is making a special effort to
m. m, qcickkx era aoiu
Jt Whea Tm Come to Albuqnerqne Don't Forget Jt Jt
THE ZEIGER t CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.
Mountains, one of the smaller of the serve the best meals in the city for as
little money as is consistent with the
times.
isolated ranges characteristic of the
Mountain region of Arizona. The
town of Bisbee, which has an esti--MAXVJFACTVREK OF-- a
mated population of about 6,000, is
crowded into a few narrow, confluent Spoiled Her Beauty.Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th St., 4i dob Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
3 Corner Railroad Aveaae and Second Street
ravines near the heart of the range,
seven and one-hal- f miles north of the New York, at one time had her beauty
spoiled with skin trouble. She writesinternational boundary.
lank geeks and
Ledgers.
I had Salt Rheum or Eczema for years I ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICOAfter describing the tonography 1but nothing would cure it, until I used
Bucklen's Arnica Salve." A quick and
sure healer for cuts, burns and sores.
25e at Fischer's Drug Co.'s store.
and general geology of the quadrangle,
Mr. Ransome gives a brief account of
the ore deposits. . The limits of a folio
text do not permit a detailed discus-
sion of the economic geology of the Have your stationery printed by thequadrangle, and readers Interested in
the Bisbee ore deposits are accordingly New Mexican Printing Company. DO YOU EAT ?
referred to Mr. Ransome s report on
that siiblect. which the survey has IMPERFECT DIGESTION. If You Do Try the New Cuisine at the
Ask the Ticket Agent
To route your ticket via the Burlington
NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas City
and St. Louis.
E4STB0UND SCHEDULE. renadeMeans less nutrllion and in conse-quence less vitality. When the liverfails to secrete bile, the blood becomes
loaded with bilious properties, the di-
gestion becomes impaired and the bow
already published as Professional
Paper No. 21.
It may be noted here that the Bis-
bee quadrangle contains two large
productive copper mines the Copper
Queen and the Calumet and Arizona.
Other newly developed mines which
contain some copper ore are the Low
els constipated. Herbine will rectify
Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Opto Day aad Night.
Regular Meals 25 Cents. 21 Meals (or $4.50.
G. LUPE1HERRERA, Proprietor
354 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co'a Store.
this; it gives tone tt the stomach, liver
NO. IS NO. 22 NO. 21 NO. 28
- DAILY. DAILY. DAILY. DAILY.
Lv. Kansas City ...... Sooam lo.ao am g.iopm n.oopm
Lv. Mexico 1334 pm 355 pm 3.17 am 340 am
Ar. 8t. Louis........ 4.50pm 6.21pm 6.59am 7.44am
WESTBOUND SCHEDULE.
and kidneys, strengthens the appetite,
clears and improves the complexion, In-
fuses new life and vigor to the whole
system. 50 cents a bottle. Sold by the
Fischer Drug Co.
It is an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New
Mexican."
NO. 17
DAILY.
MO. 31
DAILY.
no. il
DAILY.
NO. 23
DAILY.
ell and the Cole shaft of the Lake Su-
perior and Pittsburg Company. The
Calumet and Pittsburg, the Bisbee
West mine, and the Glance mine are
active prospects which up to the close
of the year 1902 had not found ore in
paying quantities. It is estimated that
the total output of the Bisbee quadr
rangle to the close of 1902, amounted
to 380,047,210 pounds of copper.
Brief descriptions are given by Mr.
Ransome of the lead deposits in Hen
Lemp's St Louis Beea9.06 am1.03 pm
6.00 pm
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' Lv. Mexico
Ar. Kansas City. . .
9. xo pm
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Gttadaltrpe Street. Santa Fe, N. XX. Phone No. 33.day mime, which, though small, Is in
When bilious try a dose of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and realize for once how quickly a
first-clas- s medicine will cor-
rect the disorder. For sale by all
druggists.
terestinK as the only producer of
gold ore in the quadrangle. Nonmetal- WE ALSO HANDLE BOTTLED CALIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.Hferous deposits isuch as clay, siHca,iiilifom
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and building stone are also mentioned.
Something of Goldflelds.
A. F. Banta, a well known Arizona
newspaper man now at Goldflelds,
writes of his experiences in that camp
as follows:
"I have been here now more than
two months prospecting. I find Gold-field-s
to be the greatest camp I have
ever visited and I believe it is the
greatest camp of Its age on
earth. Some four or five mines
age on earth. Some four or five mines
are producing high grade gold ore from
the grass roots to the bottom of their
works. The water supply Is limited
and wood scarce. Wood Is $18 per cord
tod going higher.
. "The town Is located . twenty-eigh- t
3 17REA.IN6T0N TYPEWRITERS
. NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers,
Go to . .
THE HANNA INSURANCE
r -- 'AGENCY-
Those No. 66.
Car. Washington and Palace Avenues
miles south of Tonopah, in a low, hillyH. B. Cartwright & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
I Gto, Ploot sad Potatoes Statbsery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' ScsAtra.
El Paso, Mexico and Sotrtfrcrcst
THE BEST LINE
Denver, Kansas Qty, Chicago, and all
Eastern Points.
The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
' For Further Particulars, Call on
W. J. BLACK. 0. P. A., H. S. LUTZ. Acittv
Topeka, Kans. Santa Fa R &
country, at the foot of a flat top moun-
tain that seems to be badly burnt, al-
though the mines are In porphyry
dykes In the foothills.
"It is common to hear of strikes in
the camp, and striken that mean thou-
sands of dollars; the gold shines
through the rock like diamonds.
"I would judge there are about 3,000
people In Goldflelds. They are coming
S'rt'BSS
MED nd B.U aunA'a
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and going like bees. Late in the after-
noon It, la safe to say you can see a
thousand men on the street at one
time. In the forenoon most of them go
BlaU. Sagataia Ball. 'iKWW twiisA3nFan.a. OkaaalaalO.anDrssklm. Oaloaastat" alJ
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Cent15 Per Off
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SELIGMAN BROTHERS CO.
Notable January Sales
A series of mammoth specials in
many departments of our store. Ex-
traordinary value giving-reducti- on sales
that will be a perfect revelation even to the
most economical of Choppers. Prices
brought down so low that even the
cost of material and workman-
ship will not be covered.
A Great Sale of White Goods
F(aslin Underwear
Women's Jackets, Coats, Skirts
Blankets, Comforts
One Man In a Thousand !
We have the assurance to say that we do not believe,, there
is One Man in a Thousand that we can not please with our
Clothing and satisfy with our prices. It's simply a combination
of excellent clothing and prices that attract so many men to this
store. We are never satisfied with anything but
who went to Louisville two months ago
to be the guest of her sister.
Dr. J. B. Cutter, at the head of the
Santa Fe Hospital In Albuquerque, ac-
companied by Mrs. Cutter, has left for
an extended visit in the east and may
go to Europe. Dr. E. F. Adams of the
Santa Fe Hospital at Seligman, will
have charge of the Duke City institu-
tion during Dr. Cutter's absence.
H. S, Lutz, local agent of the San-
ta Fe Railway, who has been seriously
ill for several months, left this eve-
ning for San Diego, California, on a
lengthy leave of absence. He goes to
southern California for rest and restor-
ation to health. During his absence
A. J. Bishop will be acting agent and
has been checked into the office.
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw of
the Santa Fe Central, who has been
in St. Louis consulting with the com-
mittee which has in charge the loca-
tion of the Fraternities Sanitarium in
New Mexico, left that city Saturday
fft Chicago, where he is today on busi-
ness with the chief officials of the
Chicago, Rock Island & Mexico Rail-
way System.
Secretary Will C. Barnes of the
New Mexico Cattle Growers' Associa-
tion, and of the Territorial Cattle
Sanitary Board, is a guest at the
Palace. Mr. Barnes came to look after
the interests of the Cattle Growers be-
fore the Board of Equalization and will
make an argument before and urge
that body to make a reduction in the
assessment valuation of cattle in this
Territory.
J. A. Knox, traveling freight and pas-
senger agent of the Santa Fe Central,
left this morning via the Denver &
Rio Grande for the Queen City "of the
Plains, where he will attend the Na-
tional Live Stock Convention and in-
terview cattle growers and sheep
raisers in the interest of his road. Mr,
Knox is well known in Denver and to
many of the stock raisers of the south-
west who will be there and expects to
accomplish much for his road. ?
THE BEST
The best of clothing, the best
of haberdashery, the best of hats
can always be found here and with every sale goes
my guarantee of
Money Back If You Want It
n Shi Hers --Ciif.Can you
your clothing?
do better than to come here for
FOOT PROTECTION Wholesale and Retail.H
Snow and ice one day
PHONE 36.and slush the next, followed by slippery pavements,
will let no one forget .that good Shoes are needed.
MEN'S Double sole Shoes in box calf, velour calf
and enamel leathers, in all sizes. 6 to 10, $2.50 to $4.50.
WOMEN'S different weight soles in calf, box calf
oi kid skin shoes, different style toes and heels, all
sizes and widths, $1,50 to $3.50.
"THE CLUB."
resort tor gentlemen. The
best goods money can buy purity
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Fine
Cigars and Tobacco.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
FINE MILLINERY
n Lady(VJI LACEr. U Supplies for Notaries Public for saleby the New Mexican PrintingBOYS' AND GIRLS' Box calf and kid skin Ishoes, strong and durable soles, $1.25 to $2.50. Headgear of all the kind Ihandle will sell at SO per cent
less, the coming month, In or- -
der to clear the stock. Must
make room for the spring
goods.
MARKET REPORT:
MONEY AND METAI
New York, January 9. Monev on call,
nominal, no loans. Prime mercantile
paper 4 H per cent. Silver 60.
New Fork, January 9 Lead quiet
84.40 $4.70; copper firm 15
GRAIN.
Chicago, January 9. Close. Wheat,
May, 114; July, 117M
Corn, Jan. 45; May, 44.Oats, Jan. 29; May, 30.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
"GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE."
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee ges with
every bottle of whisky sold at the
"Club." Goods bought In bond only.
None better at any place or at any
price.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL (Successor to SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN.)
MISS MUGLERSupplies
for Notaries Public for sale j
by the New Mexican Printing Com- - J
pany.Pork, Jan. 812 I7X; May 812.63.
Lard. Jan. 86.6586.72H'; May 8G.87M I,amy Corner, Southeast of Plasa.Advertise your business. It pays.
to the Mesilla Park College, after
having spent the holidays with his
parents in this city.
Mrs. J. L. Zimmerman and daughter,
Eileen, of San Francisco Street, have
returned from St. Louis, where they
visited for two months.
PERSONAL MENTION
J. P. Earlckson, a Las Vegas
J Ing salesman, interviewed Santa Fe
88,90
Bibs, Jan. 86.35; May, 86.65.
WOOL MARKET.
arrived in the city for the transaction
of business.
Max Nordhaus, who is the manager
of a Las Vegas business firm, was
among those who arrived from the
Meadow City last evening. He came
on business.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
St. Louis, Mo., January 9 Woo',
nominal.President J. S. Duncan of the Terri Territory and western medium, 21 6t
22 fine medium, 17 O 18: fine, " 16torial Board of Equalization, arrived
from Las Vegas last evening and is 17.
. STOCK MARKET8.registered at the Palace.
the Albuquerque Eastern Railroad,
left this morning for Denver on rail-
road business. He expects to return
Thursday night.
G. P. Jones, live stock agent of the
1''--
' j
! '
v'
'i !
r
. j'f
I
)
;1
s
' (
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New York, January 9. Closing stocks,F. E. Dunlavy, of the Dunlavy Mer-
cantile Company, has returned from Atchison 87Js. pfd., 101J4; New York
Central, 144; Pennsylvania, 137;his stores at Torrance and Kennedy, Southern Pacific, 64; Union Pacific,where he spent several days.
Santa Fe Central Railway, has gone to
Denver, where he will be present at
the sessions of the National Cattle
114&; pfd.,, 97; U. S. Steel, 29; pfd.,
merchants today.
J. R. Enos, of Denver, is here on
' j business connected with the Dunlavy
,i Mercantile Company.
A. H. Caro, a cigar traveling sales-- '
man of New York City, is here and is
registered at the Claire,
r R. H. McKenzie, of McKenzie's store,
will leave Wednesday for a month's
visit with relatives and friends in the
mat.'
A. Mennett, who represents a Las
Vegas wholesale firm was in town to---
day on one of his periodical business
, trlpB.
f Chief Justice W. J. Mills, of the
Robert J. Ervlen, a resident of Clay- - 93t; Copper, 73 .
LIVE 8TOCK.Growers' Association.Albuquerque, and son of Hon. Trinidad
Romero of Estancia, was in the city Kansas City, Mo. January 9. CattleSamuel Atkinson, tax agent of thePecos Valley & Northeastern Railroad,yesterday on a visit to friends.
Mrs. A. A. Fike, wife of Boiler
market, steady to strong.
Native steers, 83.50 85.75; South
ern steers, 83.00 84.50; Southern.
is here from Roswell in connection
with the sessions of the Territorial
cows, 82.00 83.25; native cows andmaker Fike, who is employed in the
Santa Fe Central shops at Estancia, Board of Equalization. heifers, 81.75 (ft 84.50; Stockers and
feeders, 82.75 84.25; bulls, 82.25is here on a shopping expedition. Hon. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas,has gone to Navaho Springs, Arizona,
San Francisco Street! Telephone No. a6.(
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL JEALEKS IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Flour, Hay and Grain.
We now have a full line of
Monarch Canned Goods, Fancy Corn, Peas,
Asparagus, Mince Meat. Etc.
A full line of '
Richelieu Canned Goods & Richelieu Coffee
Also a full line of
Curtice Bros Blue Label CannedlGoods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.
Will have everything for
DINNER EVERY DAY
Such as
Turkeys, Geese,Duck8, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
Shrimps,. Celery, Lettuce, Radishes. In Fruit: Naval Or-
anges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, Cali-
fornia GrapeB, Strawberries, Fancy Imported and ;
California Figs. Nuts and Candies, Etc., Etc.
86.50; western
western cows,
83.00
I 85.25;Robert J. Ervien, resident of Clay
84.00; calves,
steers, 83.25
81.75 83.50.
where he will superintend the shin
isew Mexico supreme court, has re-
turned from Las Vegas, where he spent
Sunday. ping of several thousand sheep, which
ton and member of the Territorial
Board of Equalization, is in the city to Sheep market steady
participate in the sessions of the
he has sold to Colorado buyers.
Ralph Klnsell, who has been spend
' Muttons, 84.25 85.50: lambs, 85.50
87.00; Range wethers, 85.00 86.15;
led Ewes, 84.25 84.75mg the holidays with his Darents in
board.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, treas
U. S. Coal Mine Inspector Jo E.
Sheridan of Silver City, was in town on
official business. He is registered at
the. Claim
John Miller returned Sunday night
Chicago,: January 9. Cattle marketthis city, returned Sunday night to Me
strong.silla Park, where he is a student inurer of Rio Arriba County, also secre-
tary of the Board of Equalization, has Good to prime steers, 85.60 86.10;the College of Agriculture and Mechan
ic Arts.
-
J. F. Hinkle of Roswell, member of
poor to meaium, 83.ua & bs.du; stocKert
and feeders, 82 40 84 25; cows 81-2-
84 50; heifers, 82.00 85 00; canuers,
81.25 82 50; bulls, 82 00 ( 84.50;
calves, 83.00 87.00.
Sheep market strong.
Good to choice wethers, 84.85 85.60;
fair to choice mixed, 84.00 84.75;
THESE IS JfOTHrNG XXKE the Territorial Board of Equalization,came in: from the south yesterday to
attend the sessions of the board. Mr.
Hinkle has many warm friends in San--
weBtern sheep, 84.00 85.50; nativeta Fe, who are always glad to see him.
lambs, 85.50 (St 87.75; western lamb?,
85.55 87.50.HOUSEHOLD LACQUER. Miss Evelyn Dougherty, who is a stu-dent at the Mesilla Park College, and
who has been SDendimr the hol'idavs
R restoring oris:! rial lustre and tone to old worn, scratched
and faded furniture, woodwork and floors.
U. 8 WEATHErt BUREAU NOTE8.with uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
irorecast lor New Mexico: Kain or
snow tonight and Tuesday with colder
unariea uaynes, or Johnson Street, re-
turned Sunday night to resume her
work. j. g. oandelbio801 San Francisco St.THE OLD CURIO STORE
LACQUERET dries over night and wear Ilk rawhide. It wiltnot fade, turn white or crack.
LACQUERET I all right In everyway for everything. A ekUIcan apply it.
LACQUERET I sold in convenient package ready for m in
H!g!!to0a,tV.D"r'5. mk M"hogany, Cherry, Walnut, Rosewood,Rich Red, Moss Green, and "Clear". It Is TRANSLUCENT, non-fadi- ng,brilliant and durable. Superior In point of marts i
anything on the market.
Ask for Color Card and inatruotlva booklet
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR."
W. C. McDonald, of Carrizozo. nresi- -
dent of the New Mexico Cattle Grow
ers Association, came to town from Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Lincoln! County yesterday. He will ap
pear before the Board of EqualizationFOR SALE BY
weather.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 31
degrees, at 4:00 p. m.; minimum 22
degrees, at 8:25 a. m. The mean tem-
perature for the 24 hours was 26 degrees.
Relative humidity, 73 per cent.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
at follows: Maximum temperature, 37
degrees, at 11:55 p. m.; minimum, 19
degrees, at 6:30 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 38 de-
grees. Relative humidity, 70 per cent.
Temperature at 8:00 a. in. today, 20
degrees.
to urge a reduction In the assess luuidll anil rAivau uuxiuayment value of New Mexico cattle.
Rev. George F. Sevier, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, who is vis-
iting his mother in Denver, where be
has been several weeks, is expected to1 W. A. llieii Iff. Store return this week. The Rev. R. K.Wharton, whose home is in Michigan,
has been acting in lieu of the regular
Our stock Is 'the. largest. In' the city and we are
adding Roods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
After you have visited other stores and obtained
prices, call on us and get our r"'"
xvS).
We are here to stay. We are not closing oat
stock, but increasing it every day. This is the
oldest established native curio store in 8anta Fe.
We like the business and you will always find us at
the OIrD STAND ready to please you.
pastor.tPaints, Oils, Varnishes, L .Mrs. E. L. Wheeler, of Louisville,
Kentucky, has arrived in Santa Fe,
being called here on account of the
illness of her father, Charles E. Palm-
er, who was stricken with paralysis p. 0. box n
Schilling's Best mako gen
erous business. Your grocer
is generous with it. Moneyback
costs him nothing ; costs no-
body anything.
li Brushes, Glass, Etc.
" 22d San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M some days ago and is no better. Bin.Wheeler was accompanied by her sis--1 The beatptoct to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curiae, ah
Relict froni the Cliff Duelling. Beau ti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Boa S46ter, Miss Mildred Palmer, of this city,
SRBLAHD'S PHARfiSACT
IDfg IHlmaoo iip Sapto p3IkCB&diipgj
Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, January 9, J 905.
OFFICIAL MATTERS:
Cutievy: MINOR CITY TOPICS S
.10 If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket Cut-lery, look over our new line, just in. Also our new
line of Razors ,
Silver Ware.
We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.
Buying direct from the factory, we have induce-
ments to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
Picks, and other useful goods.
Watches.
We have a line of Ingersoll and
Seth Thomas Watches, from $1 up fwards. They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them. Not ,many left. Come early. Ffsnittire.We can supply you with most anything in the line Sideboards, Buf-fets, China'- - Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,children's Rockers and Chairs.
a real Farm wagon, miniature
etc., etc.
" fine line of Rockers. Also
Wagons. We have
Tricycles,
Beautiful Lamps. We will make you a low price on these goods to close
stock. Also 20 patterns Toilet Sets.
Do not delay your purchase until the last, Best come
Santa Fe train No. 1, was about an
hour late today.
I. B. Hanna, supervisor of the Pecos
Forest Reserve, was not much im
nroved Sunday and today is still In a
dangerous condition.
A quartet of Santo Domingo Indians
arrived In the city this morning and
will return this afternoon with a bill
of good? they purchased at various
placets.
Jacob Weltmer announces in his
change of ad, on page 2, that he has
at all times daily papers from all the
leading cities, periodicals, cigars and
candy.
Mrs. L. A. Harvey says in her change
of ad that each and every one should,
carry life Insurance as they never de-
preciate in value. Call and see her
about insurance.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch
Masons, will meet at Masonic Hall
this evening at 7:30 o'clock in regular
monthly convocation. Visiting com-
panions are cordially invited to be
present.
The election of justices of the peace
and constables in the four city pre
cincts is on in full blast today. A J
rather heavy vote is reported for the
four city precincts and county pre
cincts.
County Collector Celso Lopez and
his deputies are moving into their
quarters at the court house. These
have been improved by the addition of
a new carpet, a new railing and new
coats of paint.
An army of youths had much fun on
the ice on the Santa Fe River immedi
ately west of the Don Gaspar Avenue
bridge, Sunday. This area for skating
was not at all large, but every inch of
It showed the imprint of steel.
Bert Voorhees, the fast second base
man who has won many a game of
baseball for the Duke City team, has
been offered a position with the St,
Louis team which is a member of the
American League. Mr. Voorheea is un
decided about playing ball the coming
season and for this reason has not ac-
cepted the offer.
At the meeting of The Forum this
evening at the home of Mr. and Mr:.
Grant Rivenburg, as the guests of A.
H. Brodhead, Rev. W. R. Dye will make
an address on "Evolution," Miss Ru-
pert will read a paper, "First Impres-
sions of New Mexico," and Paul A. F.
Walter will present a paper on "The
Mines of New Mexico."
Rev. J. L. Shively, pastor of St.
John's Methodist Episcopal Church on
Don Gaspar Avenue, left this morning
for Espanola, where he .will preach
thia ATAnin? Revornnfl. Shlvolv rtw
to this point twice a month and deliv-
ers sermons before a united congrega-
tion, composed of Methodists, Presby-
terians, Episcopalians and other de-
nominations.
The weather has moderated and the
sidewalk on Don Gaspar Avenue from
Closson's stable to the stone bridge
should be promptly constructed. It is
necessary to give people who desire to
go to the capitol, and there will be
New Years
For Young and Old,
Can be Found at
pjrs. joifju iours STOF
Homestead Entries.
The following homestead entries
have been made in the United States
land office:
8210. Antonio Garcia, Quemado; E
1-- 2 SW 1-- W 1-- 2 SB section 15,
T 2 N, R 17 N; 160 acres in Socorro
County.
8211. Jose Agullar, Anton Chico;
NE 4 SE section 23;- - NW 4 SW
section SW section 24,
T 8 N, R 16 E; 160 acres in Bernalillo
County.
Desert Land Certificate.
The following desert land certifi-
cate has been filed in the United
States Land Office:
93. Clark M. Carr, Guano; N 2 SE
S 1-- 2 SW 1-- NE 4 SW 1-- sec
tion 28, T 12 N, R 16 N; 200 acres in
McKinley County.
Coal Declaratory Statements.
1413. Margaret Patterson and
Daisy P. Patterson, Santa Fe; E 1-- 2
SE E 2 NE section 31, T
17 N; W 2 SW W 2 NW 1--
section 5, T 16 N, R 12 E, San Miguel
County.
1114. Mary Jane Hampel, Santa Fe;
W 2 NE 1-- N 1-- 2 NW 1-- section
31; W SW 1-- SE 4 SW 1-- SW
4 SE section 30, T 17 N, R 12 E.
San Miguel Count'. , i
Certificate of Amendment.
In the office of the secretary of
New Mexico, J. W. Raynolds, a certifi-
cate of amendment to the articles of
incorporation of the Security Ware
house and Improvement Company, of
AlbuquerqBe, has been filed", increas-
ing the capital stock from $20,000 to
$50,000, and making the par value of
shares $50.
Certified From Wisconsin.
In the, office of Secretary Raynolds,
articles of incorporation, certified
from the state of Wisconsin, of the
Milwaukee and New Mexico Mining
Company, have been filed. The incor
porators are John Dibbink, James T
Drought, T. H. Curtis, Adam Kaufman
and Charles Woest,
The objects of the incorporation are
to purchase, acquire, lease, bond, lo
cate or otherwise acquire, own, hold
work, mine, explore, operate, develop
and improve, exchange, sell or other
wise dispose of mines, mining claims
mineral lands, coal lands, timber
lands and water rights of every de
scription within the state of Wiscon
sin and in other states and in the ter
ritories under the United States do
minion and that of other countries, as
well as to build, erect, construct, pur
chase or otherwise acquire, operate
and maintain mills, smelters, reducers
refining works and all roads, bridges,
machinery and equipment necessary
or proper for or incident to the min
ing, transporting and refining of ore
or other mineral products and a gener
al mining and smelting business. Also
to build, or operate saw mills and
lumber yards, coal docks and water
ways, to hold patents and to loan mon
ey or security, to conduct real estate,
manufacturing, trading, shipping,
storage and forwarding business,
The capital stock is $50,000 and
there are 50,000 shares, the par value
of each being $1. The officers are to
be president, vice president, secretary
and treasurer and seven directors. Ac
companying the articles of incorpora
tion is a certificate designating the
city of Tres Piedras, Rio Arriba Coun
ty, as the principal place of business
and Richard Cole, a resident of that
place as the agent to accept service of
process.
Postoffice
The postoffice at Alellen, Chaves
County, which had been ordered to be
discontinued, has fcaen
by order of the postmaster general.
Postmaster Appointed.
Herman Wagenfehr has been ap
pointed" postmaster at Picacho, Lincoln
County. i.
Call on the New Mexican Printing
Company for engraved visiting cards.
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
The cost Is little enough and the vol
umes will be a valuable addition to
your library. The work we do In this
line is as hit class as our printing
and you know our kind of printing. We
will bind your magczlnes in good style,
half morocco, for $1.25 per volume.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, N. II.
LETTER LI8T.
List of letters temalnlng uncalled
for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the week ending January 7, 1905.
not called fdr within two weeks
will be sent to the dead letter office
at Washington:
Adams, B A T.opez, Pacquel Saix yAndenon, James E Lopez, Mrs Rita O de
Angel, Agaplto Hemoreit, D P (8)
Earley, Marg-arit- lUontolla, Petra
Erayne.Wm Qtilntana, GulllermoFox, Hannah Sullivan, RobertFlowers. Mr. Skye, T JGreat Republic Cop Salaiar, Juan
er uoia Mining Salaaar, VictorSllva, T A
Gordon, R L vaidea, altagraelaGaroia, Joye Haberan Wheatton, Slater E
nerrera, nonio
In calling please say "advertised"
and give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Postmaster.
Columbus, Ohio, May ao, iqotSix years ago I had a severe attack ot
inflammatory Rheumatism. I was laid upin Dea ior six montns, and tne doctorsbad did me no erood. Thev chanced med.
icines every week and nothing they d
seemed to help me. Finally I be
gan me use ot t. s. S. My knee and elbowjoints were swollen terribly, and at one
time my joints were so swollen and painful that I could not close them when
opened. I was so bad that I could not
move knee or foot. I was-getyn- discour
aged, you may De aure, when I began S. SS., but as I saw it was heloine me I contin
ued it, and y I am a sound well man
and nave never had a return of the disease
8. S. S. purified my blood and cured me
or mis severe case of Rheumatism afte
everything else had failed. I have rec
commended it to others with good re--
suits. K. H. CHAPMAN
1355 Mt. Vernon Ave.
" The poisonous acids that produce the In-flammation and pain are absorbed into the
blood and Kneumatiam can never be con
quered till these are neutralized and fil
tered out of the blood and system. S. S
goes directly into the circulation and at
tacks the disease itself. It purines and re
stores the blood to a healthy, vigorous
condition. It contains no potash, alkali or
otber strong min
erais, Dut is guar-antee-d
entirely
vegetable. .Write
ns and our physi
cians will advise
without any
cnarge whatever
OurbookonRheu
matism sent free
The Swift Speolflo Company, Atlanta, 6a.
many and many of them, durfng the
coming two months, clean and com
fortable walking. The city administra
tion should lose no time in attending
to the matter.
"We're closed up today," said --a local
saloonist this morning as a reporter at
tempted to enter his place. "They're
electing justices of the peace and con
stables and the sheriff informed me
I would have to keep my doors shut
Heretofore we have not closed for
these small elections and I do not see
why we are obliged to do so today. A
friend told me awhile ago that this is
the law and that it has always been
observed. ..He stated that it is only
during the election of mayordomos
that we are permitted to keep open.
must have been asleep in former
years when justices and constables
were chosen."
District Attorney E. C. Abbott told
a representative or tne New Mexican
this morning that all the testimony in
the contest cases has been turned in
"The main questions for considera
tion," remarked the attorney, "have
been concerning the ballots without
emblem, the Democratic and d
Independent tickets not specifying for
what district the candidates for either
the Council or the House were run
ning." Deputy District Court Clerk
Wrightsman has been handling the
proceedings and he states that every
thing will be in shape to turn over the
matter for the legislature's attention
when it convenes next Monday. '
MANUNACTURER OP
Mexican Filigree
JEWELRY
Call and see his new
tine of Iron Beds at
very low price. ?
Also has very large stock
of New and Second Hand
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc,
etc., etc.
HOLIDAY RIBBONS, including the Roman stripe,
which is the newest fad for the popular neck
ribbons and belts.
A fine line of TOYS of all kinds.
SWEATERS for young America as well as the
older folks in all styles and colorings.
Albums, fancy soaps, perfumery, silk waist pat-
terns and lovely new dress goods.
JUST ARRIVED ! A large assortment of ladies'
Kid Gloves in all the new shades.
size; also Boy's Steel Wagons
now.
Guns for Boys and Bear Hunters.
Gifts
in a Pleasing Variety,
Santa Fe XT. 2.
Advertise in the New Mexican
and you will get trade that you
would not get otherwise.
On account of hard times, we will
sell for a limited time only, the follow
Ing goods at cut prices:
Famous Monogram Rye Whiskey, ....
$5.50 per gal, now at .440
$1.50 bottle now M
Good California Claret, par Dos.
Bottles 2JI
Good California Riesling, par Dos.
Bottles 2.78
St Elmo Club Cigars, per box of
60, $2.25, now 1JO
White House Cigars, per box of BO
$3.25, now 278
White House Cigars, r cr box of 25,
$2.00, now .. 1.W
Famous Pittsburg 8toglas, per box. ...
of 100 148
All California Wlnec, per gallon.. 1X0
Malaga Wine, per gallon 130
Madelrs Wine," per gallon 1.80
Bergundy Wine, five years old,
per gallon 1.80
..We carry also a full line of Import-
ed Rhine Wine, French Claret, Chlan
tl, Tokay Wine, Sherry and Port.
White 8eal Chsmpsgno.
Also Imported Cubsn, Havsna and
Mexican Cigars.
Mall orders promptly attended to.
St Elmo Club.
THE FAMILY LIQUOR HOUSE.
Next to Normsndle Hotsl.
No. 210 Don Gaspar Ave,
Pleaae Call and Give Us a Trial,
'Phons No. 6.
LADIES' WINTER HATS
Why not stop having so many birthdays?
You must have had sixty at least ! What? Only forty?' Then
It must be your gray hair. Ayer's Hair Vigor stops these
frequent birthdays, and gives all the early, deep, rich color
to your gray hair. Sold for over sixty years.
H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Watches, Clock Jewelry
ail Mi Fainted China.
hardly endure the heat, Santa Fe resi-
dents are comfortably cool and enjoy-
ing I believe the finest atmosphere
anywhere."
"NEW RESOLVE."
That hereafter I shall quit using
adulterated compounds or cheap
blends and buy the best and purest
which carry "Uncle Sam's" guarantee.
To be had only at "THE CLUB."
"A POINTER."
Good whisky brightens ;.p a sluggish
brain; bad whisky will make a slug-
gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" joins us
in assuring you only the purest at
"THE CLUB."
For fine "liquors, cigars, etc., tele-
phone No. 6.
Cut rates for wines, liquors and cl- -
gars at St. Elmo Club.
J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and
Rea1 Estate
il? Sao Francisco Street, basts Pe, N. In
rtEAL E3TATE LOANS. ,
Money to loan upon real estate secur
ity on easy termR.HOMES.
I will take pleasure in showing
prospective investors desirable built
Ing --ites in the neighborhood of the
CaDitol. and in the vicinity of tht
Presbyterian chuich, and other local'
ties of the city which in a few years
trill be worth doublo the present ask- -
inn price.
I have a nice cottage - (double) mis
"ooms on one aide, 4 on the other.
iwner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
--ent for $25 a month; good nelghboi
dood: ample space to erect other ball
lings on same street; stables ana
ittier outbuildings: the price asked
Terr low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes i
Manhattan avenue, one a naw stent
house with all modern improvements;
the ether an adobe-bric-k house, 1
rooms;: fruit and vegetable garden;
ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choic
fruit trees; currant and raspberrj
bushes: lot 80 by 265 feet The stone
aouse will be rented.
Several small houses, some stent
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I --vould be glad to show
an intended purchaser. They are de
slrably situated, and will be sole
cheap. ,
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial aha
business propositions to submit those de
siring to enter mercantile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming In with the Santa Fe Cen
tral Railway.
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES,
In all parts of the Territory, an
ne in Wyoming
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
NISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms is
all parts of the city. Single, or en
ulte. for light housekeeping. Soma o.
them, within live minutes walk of
Plasa.
Mus
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry .Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In-
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
Catron. Sloclc
PLAZA HHOPERTY.
To those wishing to catch the creed
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselves
In less 'than three years.
8AN FRANCI8CO STREET.
I have several business blocks to)
sale on this great mart of trade, some
of them producing more than eigh:
per cent, net, on purchase price askes"
COAL AND TIMBER LAND8.
I can Bell you large tracts of lan
suitable for mining coal or the produ
ion of timber.
CHURCHE8.
Iam authorized to dl'spos e of the Con
gregatlonal Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repa red and leased to responsible par-
ties.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Raoc
(stand road, I can sell you about Mo
icres; patented: excellent grazing
v
'an.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
tiale several large tracts of desirable
and which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
ibout 8.600 acres, and is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under
fence; good grazing and water for
itock; some timber. Another tract
560 acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas;
timber and grazing, with an excellent
ttream of water passing over it Still
mother tract of 850 acres cf farming
(razing and timber land, 8 miles west
V Las Vegas, with running wate,
Don it
Telephone your news to No. 149.
DAVID S. LOWIYZKI
: " We have fast received a
NICE LINE OF NEW RANGES
And will be pleased to show you through our establishment,
Goods sold on easy payments e e
IRELAND'S PHARMACY
Th, LosidlSinig Mvau in sim ' Fo
Santa. Fe New Mexican, Monday, January 9, J 905J6
MINING HORRORSTEAL AN AUTO .PROFESSIONAL CARDSTIE DENVER I 1905 January. 190510 ifhe mim
SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
Line from Santa Fe to Denver. Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida,
Leadville Glenwood springs. Grand
unction. Duranqo, Silverton,
- Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.
JEW.
TRAIN
SERVICE
BETWEEN
SANTA FEand
ALAMOSA, Colo.,
Where connection is made wii standard
g u age trains for all points east, and af-
fords passengers the advantage of stop-
overs at Denver, Colorado Springs or
Pueblo.
The Denver & Rio Grande R. R. Co..
Carry on their'standardlgauge trains,
STANDARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is the popular route to all points in Colorado.
. For illustrated advertising matter and farther particulars apply to
or address
3. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
B. W. ROBBINS, Traveling IPassenger Agent, Santa Pe, N. M.
17 iiiun
n TboseAwfulHcadacbes
Are sore indications o! some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don'ttake calomel orqmnine both are dangerous
For 8alo by FISCHER
Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, , - - New Mexico.
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
'Phone 66. Offices Griffin Block.
EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N.. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Office, Sena Block. Palace Ave.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun-
ties, Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. E." SLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law,
. Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
Specialty."
Las Cruces - - - New Mexico.
.. . FRANK W. CLANCY,
"
Attorney at Law,
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
District)
Practices in the District Courts and
the
.Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
New Mexico. '
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Court. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build-
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Osteop y.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.
Dentists.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store, South Side of Plaza.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation W??fc a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Q. A. COLLI N8,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimatea Furnished.
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
Architects. .
HOLT & HOLT.
Architects and Civil Englneera.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 94.
VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
Architect.
First National Bank Block,
Albuquerque, N. M
It is an admitted fact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
say. that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New
Mexican."
KILL the COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNQ8
' Dr. ting's
Nov; Discovery
forG0UGH8and 600
Pries
&$ 1.00
Free Trial.
Surest and ftuickest Cure for all
THROAT and IUNO TROUB-
LES, or MONET BACK.
NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
Ths leading mining periodical of the
worl.l, w ild the stronsjont editorial staff of
any technical publication.
Subicription $5.00 a yeiir (includingU. S., Canadian, Mcxicun postage.)
Sample copy free. Send for Book Catalogued
The Engineering: and Mining Joubnal
Ml irsssaar, Nw imk
AT CLIFTON
Arizona Copper Man Meets With a
Death Unusual In Its Terrible
Violence.
At the plant of the Arizona Copper
Company at Clifton Oscar Eicher, a
young man who had been in the
employ of that company for a number
of years, met with a terrible death.
One of the set screws in a line shaft
caught his clothing and his broken
body was whirled madly around until
the clothing was torn from his person.
His limbs were broken, many of his
bones were crushed1 and one arm was
literally torn from the socket.
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany.
CURED LUMBAGO.
A. B. Canman, Chicago, writes March
4, 1903: "Having been troubled with
Lumbago at different times and 'tried
one physician after another; then dif
ferent ointments and llnaments, gave
it up altogether. So I tried once more,
and got a bottle of Ballard's Snow Lin-amen- t,
which gave me almost instant
relief. I can cheerfully recommend it,
and will add my name to your list of
former sufferers." 26c, 50c and $1.
Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5443.
Department of the Interior? Land Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and ' that said
proof will be made before the Regis-
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Jan. 26, 1905, viz: Plaeldo Armijo, for
the SW 14 Sec. 34, T 17 N, R 12 B.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Alcarlo Armijo, of Pecos, N. M.; Ma-tla- s
Portillos, of Pecos, N. M.; Fernan-
do Armijo, of Pecos, N. M.; Jesus Gon-
zales, of Glorleta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Mr. William S. Crane, of California,
Md., suffered for years i.om rheuma-
tism and lumbago. He was finally ad
vised to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
which he did and it effected a complete
cure. This linament is for sale by all
druggists.
DON'T BE "CHADWICKED."
A great many eastern people have
been "Chadwlcked" of late also some
westerners, but if you want to get your
money's worth, go to the Bon Ton,
where you can get value received for
your money. The biggest and best
meal in the city for 25 cents.
Sickening Shivering Fits
Of ague and malaria, can be relieved
and cured with Electric Bitters. This
is a pure, tonic medicine; of especial
benefit in malaria, for it exerts a true
curative influence on the disease, driv
ing it entirely out of the system. It is
much to be preferred to Quinine, hav
ng none of this drug's bad after-effect-
E. S. Munday, of Henrietta, Tex., writes
"My brother was very low with malar
ial fever and jaundice, till he took Elec
tric Bitters, which saved his life. At
Fischer's drug store; price 50c, guaran-
teed.
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
I use Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets for indigestion and find
that they suit my case better than any
dyspepsia remedy I have ever tried and
I have used many different remedies. 'I
am nearly fifty-on- e years of age and
have suffered a great deal from indiges
tion. I eat almost anything I want to
now. George W.' Emory, Rock Mills,
Ala. For sale by all druggists.
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sals
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany.
A Grim. Tragedy.
Is dally enacted in thousands of
homes, as death claims, each one, an
other victim of consumption or pneu
monia. But when coughs and colds are
roperly treated, the trag dy is averted
F. G. Huntley, of Oaklandon, Ind.,
writes: "My wife had the consumption
and three doctors gave her up. Finally
she took Dr. King's New Discovery fcr
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, which
cured her, and today she is well and
strong." It kills the germs of all dis
eases. One dose relieves. Guaranteed
at 50c and $1.00, by Fischer Drug Co.
Trial bottle free.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5409.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec 20,
1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb.
3d. 1905. viz: Catallna Ortesn. for the
W 1--2 se 1--4, E 1-- 2 SW 1-- 4 Section 81.
T 17 N, R 12 E.
He names the following- - witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Enrique Rlbera, Santiago Lujan, Jose
Maria Ortega, Santos Ortega, all of
Pecos, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
AND ARE CAUGHT
N. J. Farrell, Who Left, Gallup Under
a Cloud, and His Wife in
Fresh Trouble.
Marshal Winters, of Gallup, has re-
ceived from the chief of police of To-pek- a
a request to furnish all possible
information concerning Mr. and Mrs.
N. J. Farrell, late of Gallup. Farrell
and his wife were arrested at Geneva,
Ohio, under the name of Mr. and Mrs.
'Cunningham. They had stolen an auto-
mobile at Topeka under such circum-
stances as to make the charge one of
burglary. Farrell left Gallup two
years ago under a cloud.
He had purchased from Mrs. Harding
the property now owned by Dr. Waring
of the Banner Drug Store. The Colum
bia Building and Loan1 Association held
a mortgage against the place for near
ly all it was worth. He had but a few
dollars invested in it. Soon after pur
chasing the property through the agen
cy of C. M. Sabin, an insurance of
$500 was placed on the furniture. In
the meantime the Building and Loan
Association placed $1,000 insurance on
the house.
Ten days after Farrell secured the
insurance his house burned' down and
its contents were consumed. About
two weeks later he appeared upon the
scene, stating that he had been in Chi
cago on the night of the fire. Soon af
terward the insurance company offered
$250 for his arrest and conviction.
YSABEL AND HIS
MEN ARE SAFE
Brave Both Battle and Storm and Put
Into Guaymas In Excellent Form
Have Many Prisoners.
Governor Rafael Ysabel of Sonora
and his 500 soldiers are safe. They
steamed into Guaymas harbor in the
good ship Democrata just in time to
hold up the big rescue party which
had been organized to go in search of
them. It had been feared that they
had been ambushed and slain or lost at
sea. Their return brought great joy
to the people of Sonora.
Governor Ysabel brought back near
ly a hundred prisoners, captured after
a desperate conflict with the Seris, who
bad crossed to the mainland and raided
all of the Mexican ranches within a
radius of fifty miles.
The Mexican forces landed on the
island Christmas day and engaged the
Serl band which had entrenched in
the hills a few miles in the interior.
Governor Ysabel led a desperate as
sault upon the natural fortification be
hind which the cannibals were gath
ered, and, although twenty fell pierced
by their poisoned arrows, the Gov
ernor's soldiers never faltered and the
Seris were routed.
Over fifty Indians fell before the fire
of the Mexican forces. The savages
who were not shot, many of them
women and children, were taken oris
oners.
A storm set in after the fight, fore
ing the Democrata to put out in the
gulf before Ysabel could get his forces
and prisoners aboard, and be was com
pelted to remain on Tiburon two days,
MONEY'S DIGEST.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has made arrangements with the pub'
Usher of Money's . Digest of the New
Mexico reports to sell the same at the
reduced price of $6.50, delivered in any
part of the Territory. This price will
hold good only for a limited time in
order to reduce the stock so as to pay
for the publishing of the book. This
price Is subject to withdrawal without
notice, cash to accompany each order.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies in the west
There is a class ol people in San-
ta Pe who trade only with the mer
chants who advertise their business
in the home paper.
D. & R. 6. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
TIMETABLE.
Effective November 7tb, 1904.
AST BOUBD WB BOOTH)
o. 428. MlUI Stations No. 425
11:00a ... .0... . Lv.. .Santo Fa,.... Ar.. 3:80 p2:51 p ...84..., "...Etpanola Lv.. 1:28 D1:11 p ...S3.... " ...Embudo " .. 12:26p
3KX)p ...81.... "...Barranca " .. 11:3
:02p ...81.... " ...Servllleta " .. 10:29a
sap ...l.... " ...TreiPiedras. " ..10:006:35 p ..12R.... " ...Antonlto " .. 840a
b:svp ..lw.... ...Alamosa " .. 8:403:00a ..287.... " ...Pueblo.. " 12:40
4:22 a ..831.... ...Colo Spring. " 11:07 p7:20a ..408.... Ar... Denver Lv.. 8:80 p
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
wnere good meals are served.
.
" Connections. "
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and intermediate points.At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via either the stand-
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via salida, making the
entire trip la day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
also for all points on Oreede branch.
8. K. HooroB, G. P, A.,
Dsnvet Colo.
B. W. BoBBiirs, '.
Traveling Passenger Agent.
Santa Fa, N. M.
San Moll Tuen Wed Thar Krl Hat
1 4 e 7
8 10 ll" i-- i 13 14
1B Itt 17 18 IB 80 81
8)9 as 84 85 86 87 88
"so HO 31
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 n. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1.
R.I A. M, Regular con-
vocation second Monday
in each month at Mason-
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In each
month atJMasonic Hall, at
7:30 p. m. W. R. PRICE, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, R corder.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues-
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa-
ter Street. Visiting Knights given a
cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMAN, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
B. P. O. ELKS.
Santa Fe Lode No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come. A. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. R.
A. J. Fisqher, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 6, I. O. R. M.,
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially Invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem,
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in eaoh month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gaspar Avenue. Visiting
fraters welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO,
. Fraternal Master.
P. J. Martin, Secretary.
H. S. L.UTZ, Treasurer.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large '
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west
Santa Fe Filipe and
Jewelry Man.fact.ruit Co.
Gold Silver Filigree
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
DLaughllo Building, Dsn Baioar Areaae.
9
VMUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist vou to
Own Your Own Home !
Be your own landlord. : Pay your
rent into the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.
The Association has on hand monevl
to loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on r address
ne secretary,
R. T. CBJCmfON.
IKOTlsT BLOqjK, SANTA WM, W. tl.Z
CHARLES WJWtytOW.
LUMBER ''SASH ' DOORSAll Kinds of Building Material
CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
Psora 35 Santa Fe Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N, M
$ NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
S
has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condi-
tion, head of? biliousness, headaches,
uver ills, keop you in good health.
THY XT TO-DA-
50c & Botilo. All Druggl9t8.
DRUG CO., Santa
IRRIGATION STSTED.
AlINES.
otfiaf la aaa that famtag a
OEXICO
HQS WELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE) MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
81X MBjN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Col-
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- d, d, baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session Is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWBjlvIf Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- l; well-watere-
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLS0N, Supt.
FARU1KC LANDS ODDER
IktM faralag laada with perpetual water Hfhta are sww beta offeredtar sal la traeta ef ioetj aens and apwaraa. Priea of land wlih
pataal water 1fhts fro S17 to Its per aero, aeaordlog to looatloa. Pay
ots ay bo snade n tea year laatallasoDts. Alfalfa, gratae, fralU af
klede, aad aagar beaU grow to perfeetloa.
GOLD
a skis Grant, abort forty arflos woot of Sprtafar, N. M., are the goM
aeatag districts of Eltaabothtown and BaMy, where important aslaofoJ
laoovartoi have lately been mad. Claiais oa aaloeated groaad asay be
ado onder the ailnlog regulations of the eoaapeey, whleh are aa (
oil to the proepaetor aa the V. f. govaraaiaot lava.
MoarXatoa. il. M., oa tble grst, ara iooatoi taw Oaal Maaos of mm
Batoa Coal sad Ooko Coataay, wbero oatpUyssaat asay bo toaad a
gooa wages for aay wishing to won
Bfotpoetlng eaa not be aaeeoaaf allytar par Ucnlars aad iToHMng'tattor apply la
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. KEtf
If yon want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if too
VSst to rent house, if you want your house rented, or if you lot
eaytiiaj, adrertiM in the NEW MEXICAN.
Santa Fe New Mexican, MonaY, yanoary 9, 1905.
MOUNTAIN LIONS STORY & curatHAPPY RE8ULTS.Have Made Many Santa Fe Residents
Enthusiastic.k SERIOUS PEST WAJflTS
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADSArizona Stockmen Want Legislature
to Increase Bounty on C:alps
of Calf Murderers.
-- Second girl. Apply Mrs.WANTED- -
Staab.Arizona's legislature will have be Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerlyAdam's TToll nm k.11. Kit-- Jn - A allOUW1I D AlMi 1UI U.UD, IAOD lUiU MJ J
fore it a bill increasing the bounty on
lion scalps. Stockmen who urge Its
passage are of the opinion that in Its
lifetime a single lion does $500 damage
to cattle. They will present to the
other public and private use. Apply
No wonder scores of Santa Fe people
grow enthusiastic. It is enough to
make any one happy to find relief after
years o fsuffering. Public statements
like the following are but truthful rep-
resentations of the daily work done In
Santa Fe by Doan's Kidney Pills.
Manuel Montoya of Canon St., says:
"Eight months ago and for a year and
a half previous to that my back ached
continually. If there was any time
when a change was noticeable it was
during wet and rainy spells when possi-
bly the aching increased. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills procured at Ireland's Phar-
macy effectually stopped the aching
and what to me is considerable more
Importance and value, during the last
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
FOR SALE Good driving horse and
legislature that while the natural
death list of calves should be about
two and one-hal- f per cent, the loss has
been increased by mountain Hons to
from twelve to seventeen and a half
sing!" buggy. For further Information
apply at Koury's Cash Store.
FOLICY OF
Life Insurance
i NEVEK DECLINES IN VALUE .
It Is always worth Its face value at maturity. It
may be worth '
M O IE
It can never be worthLESS
That is. If It Is taken in a good company. And there
are many good companies, BUT THE E (J IT-AB- LE
is the strongest in the
WORLD.
The Equitable Life Assurance Co.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent.
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M
per cent. FOR SALE Cheap Team of horses.Most of the calves killed by the wagon and harness, worth $200. Alllions are under six months old, though complete for $90. Must be sold thiseight months there has not been a sign
of a recurrence."now and then a lion, driven by hunger ! week. Miguel Ortiz.
For sale by all dealers; price 60 cents
"Equal If not superior to any instru-
ment I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such superiority of work-
manship and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand and resonent in tone and de-
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathil-
da Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too highly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpass-
able." R. Watkin Mills.
"I find your pianos wonderfully sym-
pathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davier.
"I think it capable of the fullest ex-
pression of musical thought." Ellen
Beach Yaw.
"In my opinion they rank among the
has been, known to attack and kill a
two year old. If they would content
themselves with eating the carcasses
a box. Foster-Milbu- rn Co.. Buffalo. N. LOST At Chama, N. M., on or
about October 25, 1904, stock certifLY... sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's andof the animals they kill the loss to the cate, No. F. 67,717, for ten shares U. S
stockmen would not be so heavy, but take no other. Steel Common Stock in name of John
C. Oren. Liberal reward. Address,
New Mexico Civil Code handsome John C. Oren, Albuquerque, N. M.
ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
now and then a lion develops an epi-
cure taste and wants nothing but the
blood of the calf. Frequently a stock-
man finds on the range close together
the carcasses of three or four calves
all killed by the same animal. A
MASSAGE Mrs. H. M. Jackson, lasale by the New Mexican Printing
Company. Copies will be sent by mall
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
dles and gentlemen's face massage,
manicuring, developing and reducing
any address desired. the flesh a specialty. All preparations
used are made exclusively by me. Try
my almond cleaning cream and Peach
Blush Skin Food Will call at resi
very best pianos of the day." EmlleDo Not Suppress a Cough.
When you have a cough, do not try
stockman speaking yesterday on this
matter said that a few days ago a lion
was tracked to his hiding place in the
mountains along the Verde and kjlled.
Scattered about the place were the
bodies of eleven calves, all killed with-
in a comparatively short time.
Sauret
"Possessed of a beautiful quality ofdences. 326 W. Water Streets tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia.
to suppress it, but remove the cause.
The cough is only a symptom of some
disease, and the disease Is what you
should cure, then the cough will stopIt will be urged that the bounty be "I was perfectly charmed with itsSanta Fe Central Railway System. JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.increased to $50 for females and $35 of itself. The most common cause of The New Mexican Printing Company beauty of tone and delightful touch."Francis Tllletsen.for,males. It is now only $20. Those
figures would encourage men to go in has prepared civil and criminal dock' "Their tone is sweet as well as resoets especially for the use of justices
coughing Is a cold. Anodynes will
promptly suppress the cough, and prep-
arations containing chloroform, op-iou-
etc., are used for that purpose,
SUNSHINE ROUTE, "via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Connecting with the . P. & N. E. and Chichago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R of the peace. They are especially ruled, nant. Are rema t.ably adapted for ac-
companying the voice." Clementine
to the business of Hon. hunting and
would enable them to go to the ex-
pense of getting together large packs
of blood hounds.
with printed headings, in either SpanShortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St. Louis de Vere Sapio.When you travel take the ish or English, made of good record
paper, strongly and durably bound with Tour pianos embody sweetness andThere are two or three hunting out richness of tone, splendid carryingleather back and covers and canvasTHE NEW LIN K power and excellent action." Rosasides; have a full index in front and Olitzka.
fits in the territory and they kill many
of the lions every, year but not enough
of them to appreciably lessen the ex-
tent of their devastation. The other
but they4do not cure the cold. Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy on the other
hand does not suppress the cough, but
relieves it by removing from the throat
and lungs the mucus which obstructed
the breathing and allaying the irrita-
tion and tickling in the throat. It also
opens the secretions and effectually
and permanently cures the cold as
well as the cough. For sale by all drug
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first THE 8TORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and noday one of these outfits with twenty piece work or contract work Is done
In their factories.dogs crossed the ranges along , the
page. The pages are 10 inches.
These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
pages each or with both civil and
Verde. Their kills while in that vicini
They have won renown on two conty ranged from two to four daily. gists. tinents for excellence and beauty ofI criminal bound in one book, 80 pagesIf isuch a law as has been suggest their Instruments. '' civil and 320 pages criminal. To inHave your stationery printed by theed should be passed it would result
the stockmen think, in making the
mountain lion an extinct animal in this
New Mexican Printing Company. Prices and terms
most liberal.
Call on the General Agent for New
Mexico,1 CEJTjELt territory within the next two years. REV. CARLISLE P. B. MARTIN, LL. D.Of Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a
morning, when first arising, I often find FRANK DIBERT
BEST, SAFEST
AND
SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cirs,
supberb dining cars;
"BEST ON WHEELS."
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, El
Paso and all points East.
We also sell tickets
TO ."EUROPE.
via the Cunard Steamship
Line and The Old Doraion
Steamship Company, and
to principle cities to or
from Europe.
Special Fast Freight
Line arranged Ave to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
...$4.00
Combination civil and criminal $5.00
For 45 cents additional
,
for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
troublesome collection of phlegm SANTA FE, N. M.which produces a cough and is very
hard to dislodge; but a small quantityPalace: J. P. Earicksoh, Las Ve Who will show you the 8tory ClarkPianos In the several styles and finishgas; J. 8. Duncan, los vegas; w. j Mal.sgny, Hungarian, Walnut andof Ballard's Horehound Syrup will atonce dislodge it, and the trouble Is
over. I know of no medicine that Is
Mills, Las Vegas; L. C. Leonard, Chica Golden Oak.go; W. A. Oless, Denver; John Jothea
equal to it, and it Is also pleasant toand wife, Humphrey, Missouri; C O,
take. ... I can most cordially recommendRucken, St. Joe, Missouri; J. H. Daniel, it to all persons needing a medicine forLas Vegas; A. Mennett, Las Vegas; throat or lung trouble." 25c, 50c andMax Nordhaus, Las Vegas ; Samuel At $1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.kinson. Roswell: J. F. Hinkle, Ros
New Mexico Civil Code handsome-
ly bound In sheep, per copy $1.00, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing
Company. Copies will be sent by mall
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
any address desired.
CONNECTING ALLTHE
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
OF
NEW MEXICO
well; Dobert J. Ervlen, Clayton; A. S.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In the west
Jones, London, Ohio. Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
Claire: A. H. Caro, New York by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.Citv: J. E. Sheridan. Silver uity; J. Advertise your business. It pays.R. Enos, Denver; W. C. McDonald,
Carrlzozo; E. C. Murray, St.' Louis; PLEASANT AN MOST EFFECTIVE,
Seraphio Romero, Albuquerque. T. J. Chambers, Ed. Vindicator, Lib
Bon Ton: J. F. Williams, Sonora; 0J0 CALIEJITE I(0T SPRIJIGS.
Close, connestions at Torrance with THE GOLDEN
STEAT LIMITED fast trains for all points east and west.
Service unsurpassed. Dining,: Library and Pullman Cars
erty, Tex.,.Writes, Dec. 25, 1902: "With
pleasure and unsolicited by you, I bearJohn Mader, Berkman, Nebraska; G.
Holloud, Winslow, Arizona; Pre- - testimony to the curative power of Bal
nallo Mirabel and Griego Mirabel, Wll-- lard's Horehound Syrup. I have used 'fhese Celebrated Hot Springs are
located, in the midst of the Ancientit in my family and can cheerfully af
firm it Is the most, effective and pleas
lard.
Normandie: J. W. Hannock, Los
Angeles; W. E. Griffith, Albuquerque.
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-flv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santaant remedy for coughs and colds I haveever used." 25c, 50c, and $1. Sold by
of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUE EOUTE. -
,
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
W. H. ANDREWS, G F. & P. A
Pres. & Gen'l Manager,
J A. KNOX,
Traveling F. and P. A,
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar--Fischer Drug Co.Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing anca Station, on the Denver and RioGrande Railway, from which point aAdvertise In the New Mexican and
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.you will Increase your business.
these waters has been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis.
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boar
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; $1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for Santa F
train upon request This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJp Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach OJo Callente at 4 r- - m. t&e same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases areGRIP COLDS
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet ClimateLaxatime Bromo Quinine, the worldOPERA HOUSE
A. M. DETT SLBACH, Mgr.
very dry and delightful the yearwide Cold and' Grip remedy, removes
the cause'. Call for the full name and
look for signatire of E. W. Grove. 25c.
round. There is sow a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to theAdvertise your business. It pays.Texas r Pacific Railway gallon, being the richest alkaline HotSprings in the world. The efficacy ofWHITE'S ANTONIO JOSEPH. Proprietor
OJo Callente. Taos County. N. ftCream Vermifuge
The Largest Hall in the City
for
Balls
Parties
Private and
Public Entertainments
Conventions Etc., Etc., Etc
Seating Capacity, 450
sbbbbbMbT
THE GUARANTEED
WORM
REMEDY tlGolden StateLarge Stage THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE TONIC.
.C!inAYXv"
"THE BEST EVER"
IWAKC Of IMITATIONS.
THE OCNUINC PBtMllfD ONLY IT
Ballard-Sno- w Liniment Co.
T. LOUIS, HO,
; For 8ale By
FI8CHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe, N. M.
Tfc trocfele te car?" eetki
For terms apply to.?
A. M. Dettelbach,
zox Hancock St. Santa Fe. N.M.
PAST.BE WIGHT EXPRESS
thaij! A. B. CBAYCRAFT,
m El A n&.AiiN" . . . . NEW1 uu
zmQTTCFSiEjiLsrT
Through train daily without change between San
Francisco, Los Angeles and El Paso, and Kansas
City, St. Louis and Chicago. !
Sou. Pac.-E- . P.--N. E. & Rock Island Systems.
Buffet-Librar- y, Dining, Tourist, Double and Single
Drawing Room and Observation Sleeping cars.
Electric Lights Steam Heat.
Insist on a ticket via the GOLDEN STATE LIMITED.
PHOTOGRAPHER
Makes this suggestion to youa
Come and see me if you
want the finest
PHflTflS ANn VIFWS
Lciiti H Pa DxDy tl S:tl jp. o. HetuttaiH Tint
tub yrm . iDirect ooueetlona Made for allNortk,' Bast arid Southeast
Par schedules, rates and other k
mm tkrotga New Orleans, Sbrere-Mr- t
aa4 8t LovJs without atuuue.
tkiwigfc sleeaers Lm liwlei oaJi 0f a44reftft
Elver made in the city
MY SPECIALTY IS TO PLEASE TOU!
R. V. COXTtS
Scxttetstsri PtiMitjtr AtK PAS3, TEXAS e A.N. BROWN.
Developing and Finishing ,'
Kodak Work to Order :
4Plaa Studio Qenl. Pass. Agt.EL PASO, TEXAS.9. p. nrcnaGem Pa agar tmi Ticket
- BALLAtt TSXAft
J Di
Santo FelNew Mexican, Monday. January 9, 1 90S.
t1CTURESQUE BIT
OF LITERATURE
PLEASANT EVE
FOR VETERANS THE- -
tor, Mrs. Bishop; guard, Mrs. Jones;
assistant guard, Mrs. Dalton.
After the ceremonial brief and pleas-
ing addresses were made by Mrs.
Whiteman, president elect of the corps,
Judge Whiteman, adjutant general of
the Territory, Commander-elec- t, Vic-
tory and Judge McFie. Following the
addresses the ladies of the corps
served those present with a genuine
bean bake which was greatly enjoyed.
SGHERF
Carleton Post and Its ftelief Corps In-
stall New Officers and Enjoy
Bean Bake.
At the hall of Carleton Post No. 3,
Grand Army of the Republic, Saturday
evening last occurred the installation
of officers both of that post and of
Carleton Post Woman's Relief Corps.
Judge J. R. McFie, past department
commander of the Grand Army of the
Republic for New Mexico, was the in-
stalling officer for both societies, the
installation of the corps taking place
immediately after that of the Post.
The new officers of the post are:
Post commander, John P. Victory;
senior vice commander, John Howell;
junior vice commander, William r;
adjutant, to be appointed;
chaplain, Jacob Weltmer; quartermas-
ter, Louis Schomayer; surgeon, Jose
Gutierrez; officer of the day, Edward
Krumpegel; officer of the guard, Jose
Maria Garcia.
The officers of the corps arei Presi- -
,iTit Mrs W. H. Whiteman: senior
vice president, Mrs. Evelyn Creighton;
junior vice president, Mrs. Ella Welt-
mer; secretary, Mrs. Fanny Marsh;
treasurer, Mrs. Theresa Newhall;
chaDlain. Mrs. Julia Gerdes ; conductor,
Mrs, Ruth McCord; assistant conduc
S- - SPITZ
A foil line of--o
DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE. ETC.
Manufacturer os?
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
All kinds of designs in
FILIGREE FOB CHAINS,
ythtR
BIG FLOODS
IN ENGLAND
London, Jan. 9. A tidal flood on the
east coast Saturday morning caused
enormous damage at the watering
places from Scarborough as far south
as Dover. Eight hundred feet of pier
at Scarborough which cost $175,000
were swept away and the promenades
on the sea front were broken up. Near
ly all parts of the town of Yarmouth
were inundated. Hundreds of houses
were flooded and the inhabitants were
obliged to vacate the ground floor. The
esplanade and beach gardens were
swept bare. Similar destruction was
caused elsewhere.
The business man who does not
advertise in his home paper loses a
preat deal of trade that he would
otherwise control. :'
.
Coffee Machine.
FILIGREE NECK CHAINS,
TIP TOP CREAM.
We have a bargain in canned cream.
Buy enough to last you six months,
We had a chance to pick up fifty cases
of VAN CAMP'S Tip Top brand of
cream at a bargain. We pass it along
to our customers with only our usual
small margin of profit added.
3 regular-size- d cans 25c
Small cans, each, only 5c
BUCKWHEAT CAKE3.
We have a very fine quality of bulk
buckwheat flour. It makes mighty
fine cakes for these crisp mornings, es
pecially if served with FERNDELL or
P. V. pure maple sap.
MEAT MARKET.
Do not fall to try our United States
Government inspected beef, pork and
lamb. We also carry a nice line of
specialties, such as sausages, tripe
boiled ham, pig's feet, head cheese,
spare ribs, etc. Did you ever try boil
ing sauer kraut and spare ribs togeth
er?
HAY AND GRAIN.
We at all times carry a complete
line of feed for the cow, horse and
chickens. Order either by 'phone or
in person and get the best.
mmFILIGREE. SOUVIiNlKFILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS
FILIGREE. (JAKli (JA&ua
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO. 230 Sah Francisco Street : Santa Fe, J4. N.
(1E0. W. HICKOX, President j S.Q. CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Treat.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40
In the course of business, there are
hundreds of letters received annually
at the office of the Governor of New
Mexico, asking all sorts of informa
tion, wanting financial and other aid.
requesting legal advice, desiring rail
road transportation, and Inducements
to come to the Territory, requesting to
be furnished the price of board, and
lands, urging that sure and good chah
ces for making money be made known,
seeking information about persons who
have come to New Mexico within the
last fifty years and. in fact, asking
enough questions and desiring enough
information to keep two or three
clerks busy in attending to and answer
imp th corresDohdence. Many of
thpsfl enistlea are very uniaue: some
lira Interestine.others ask straight bus!
ness Information and some again are of
a humorous character. Every letter
which comes to the executive office re
ceives prompt attention and many of
them are referred to the Bureau of im- -
misrratlon. where they are, carefully at
tended ana wnere proper answers IC l
made in all cases where such are prac
ticahle and nosslble.
The New Mexican publishes a letter
herewith, which was a puzzle to Gover
nor Otero and after its reference to
the Bureau of Immigration.'haa proven
morn of a mizzle there. Nevertheless
It Is eood reading and shows that it
takes many people to make a world.
A verbatim copy Is published here
with:
1904.
"December 3t
"Cochran. Georgia
'Governor Of New Mexico-Santif- ee
Hanital
Dear Friend I Take Grate piesher In
Addressing You This Beautiful Arter
noon Stating The Facts And Making
Known To To The Occupation I Am
Following By Law Of the United
States of America I will Now Prove To
You By the Lanfal Card in JTnlted
States In Plain Print That I Am Duel
ly Autherised As A United States De-
tective And I Have And Honest Deaire
To Locate Myself In The City Of San
tifoc TJow Mexico It la A Very Dezlr
ibla Place For Any Honest Occupation
Are Anv Office of Good Standind And
Honor I Will I Tell You From All Ac
count I Cam Learn Of Bisnis Traveling
?en That Its The Garden Spot of Uni
ted States I Will Say To You .It was
Been Recommendwed to Mee By uni
ted States Traveling Men And Civil
Angenees That It Was Settled Up With
The Best Of The People And Had Good
State Laws Good Churchy,., pood
Schools And Fine Aoslety And Good
Employment And Good Laboring Men
and Orate Demand For Macanica Labor
And Also You Were Ugly Recommend-
ed As Anl Write Your Faithful Gover-
nor And Loving The People To Your
Best Judgment And Also The State Of
New Mexico Was Settled With Every
Nash Quality Of People But,The. Ne-
gro Race And That Js A Noble Word
and Recomendation For New -- Mexico
That Is One Rase Of People Besides
The Chlneas Race We Havent Any
Nead For Any State That Is Clair If
the Negro Race Is What You May Call
A Whitemann Country I Understand
The Reliable Men Of Chairaiglier To
Say That New Mexico Seldonje Was
Anything Like a Rapes Commited Are
Anything Like Outragen Ladies And
Little Girl Children It Is Indeed. Be-
cause Their Isent Any Negro In the
Race That Seamz TO BE A Negro
Crime I WILL Say To You That Com-mitin- g
Rapes Was Been The Grate
Trouble With The Olde Southern
States With The Terrible Tess Of The
Negro It Has Been The Trouble With
The Sorenest Of The North And South
Being Long Heding Up I Will Now Tell
You What In The Present Shape That
New Mexico Is In Thats Not Enough
Rascality and Outlawing In It Indeed
To Employe A United States Detective
But I Will Tell You What I Am after
Is Indeed To Locate Myself .In The
State And You My Headquarters And
Serve United States In Others Of Dlf-ere-
Fashions Qf It When The Ras-
cality And Outlawing and Train Rob
ing And Iron Safe Breaking And Bank
Robing Counterfiting Og Money And
Such MIseralele Outlaw And Terrible
CaIryIng,Om Of Such Worwers And I
Will Make This Known I Have Been
The Cause Of A Grate Many People IN
mY Travels Comeing To New Mexico
In Order To Become True Cytersons
Of The Place Which Is Truly A Uni
ted States Detectives Duty To Make
Honest Striker To New Country And
Do Everything That Is To A New
Country advantage. I Am Very Much
Indeed In Favor of Making Rice Com-
fort And Good Tumo Between North
and South And Place The Negro So
ttba wm Live in Piece And Comfort
And Beamy Brother To The --White
People And His Self Either This Is A
Way For The Negro To Live And, Not
Be Mixed Up With White People I
Am Not IN Favor of the Negro And
The White Peonle Living Together
Thev Will Not Become True Honest
Cvtersona And Thav Will Not Be
Titihlle For White People Socyates
And Their Eakwella I Will Say To You
That I Am Ireish! Man From. The Olde
Country Of Ireland And I Have Bee In
The United State For Years And' 1
And I Have Lived Into The Northern
State And L Have Lived With South
era People In Their Own States And I
Have Attended. Southern People Re-unin-
And Northerners People Re- -
nnlona and I Can See TherevIUn
Aimtv A eR&ta Chance , Pf , Fqrenest I
Between North And South) Still And I
The Negro Waa A Orate Deal to wimi
n HniMtut with The Party MinA Now '
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
FRUITS AND FLOWERS:
The Clarendon Garden
c i
Fresh Fruits in Season!
Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
A SPECIALTY
DECORATIONS
DESIGNS
p-
- Box 457
fJOtlTEIJIE
CL0SIN6
'OUT
SALE1
San Miguel Sfeet, Near the
LCUT FLOWERS
WEDDING BOUQUETS
FLORAL
Telephone No. la & &
DUDROW &
Utidertakersfand
EmbalmersLike
"2
Take Head And Watch And See
What Their New Admlnistrahon Will
do Sence Mr. Rosevelt Has Been Elect
ed The North And South Both Is
Bound To Give Him a Honest Fair
Trial Which I Trust That He Will Car
ry. Out .McKln41y . Plans. Just Like
They Were Layed Off Now All. The
Southern People Was To Do To Do
ffest And Realize That The Olde Fore
most la Done Away With And Holde
Up Their Stiff Necks And- - Be?. Brave
And Teas And Stand Up To One And- -
other And Not Give Any Inferior Rase j
OF People Any Chance To Get Tne
Drop On Them Nor Let The Mongolian
Race Emigrate To Raped In The Uni-
ted States To Rapid I Will Now In
deed State Their Mator Tor You In
The Bisnis I AM INTO Of United
States Works I Will Be Ini Favor Of
Getting New Mexico On A Suden Boom
Which It Indeed Is Perfectly Worthy
Of It Indeed In My Travity I Can Be A
Friend To The State Pf New Mexico
and There Is One Request I will AsK
Of You Every Aissisasnce,, You ; Can
Give Mee I Will Ugly Apreetieate It I
Believe I Can Be a Grate Advantage
To Your Country Long Tripes Over
the United States Was Made Mee
From And Idey Of All Wise Things
And 1 Deal That I Can Stand A Good
Showing in My Bteinls I Can See Plain-
ly That People Is In Good Shape Now
To Make A New Move On Chang Pg
The Adminlstratlone Nothing But A
United States Detective Can Ketch IT
simply Because They Can Travil And
Rumage Every Nog Path1 And, Neigh-
borhood Road and Learns Every Mans
Name Black and White I Will Say To
You That I Have A Gate Map Of
Which I Have Dyscovered In My Trav- -
lis And I Could Give You A Good
History Pf It But I Donot Known If
You Would Edsept Of Is Just
A Small Warning To You Of My True
Bisnis Of United States Works No My
IrrlMwi I Will Now Close Hoping To
HeajFrom You Soon Yours Sincerely
Friend until ueain, --
"MR. VERNON M. BROADWAY
"United States Detective
"Address Cochran, Georgia."
. NO OTHER VACANCIES.
Washington, Jan. 9. Secretary Mur-
phy of the Isthmian Canal Commi-
ssion' todays announced that U, posi-
tions under the commission which by
executive order are exempt from civil
service examination have been filled
and that 'no additional appointments
can be made in any department of the
commission except through the civil
Bapvien commission, where applicants
desiring to qualify - for appointment
should apply fop information.
Advertise ln4hj?ew Mexican tad
yon will increase four bflalnees.
CANDY.
This Is the season for eating and giv-
ing candy. We had an unusually large
sale for Christmas but we nave opened
up fresh supplies and our assortment
of bulk, goods Is almost a good as eyer.
Plenty of nice boxes to choose from.
Fine candy at . .... . . .20c, 25c and 35c
HUYLER'S COCOA AND CHOCO-
LATE.
We have lately received a direct
shipment of Huyler's high grade choco-
late and cocoa:
2 lb. cans Huyler's Coacoa, each. .30c
2 lb. cakes Huyler's baking choc-
olate 25c
1-- 2 lb. Huyler's sweet chocolate,
pink wrapper -- 25c
,1-- 2 lb. Huyler's Vanilla chocolate,
white wrapper 0c
Small cakes Huyler's Milk choc-
olate 100
Tin boxes Huyler's Nut chocolate. .15c
These last two Items are for eating
only.
OLIVE8 AND PICKLES.
We are now showing bulk sweet and
sour pickles, sour cucumber pickles,
bulk Queen and pimento stuffed olives.
the genuine Rotmd Oak
better than any other
, stove you ever used.
It is made right and
works right, with
whatever kind of fuel
is most convenient
for you to secure.
There are many
stoves called oaks of
some kind, There is
but one Round Oak.
Sometimes people say
they have it better
look out for the name
on the leg. then you
will be sure. Calj at
our store sometime
and look it over.
V7. H. GOEBEL
Tit hardware Dealer,
1
,
SANTA FE, N. H.,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Dttdrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.
Sunday's and Nights at Mrs. Gold' Residence, foot Palace Ave., Tel. No. 142
G0LD'S0LD CURIOSITY SHOP
Wishing to retire from 'business 1 will sell my
' entire stock of
'
INDIAN and .MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTER ;
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS, ETC.
At less than Cost. V
TOURISTS:
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit pur Curio Store & Free Museum
Sign of the Old Cart. Send tor Catalogo
Cor. San Franclsce Slrect and Burr AI) ty
,
.; 7
.; r
